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Before
DECISION
DECISION
WINSLOW,
Member:This
Thiscase
casecomes
comes before
before the
the Public
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board
WINSLOW, Member:
(PERB or
orBoard)
Board)on
onexceptions
exceptions by
bythe
the City
CityofofSelma
Selma(City)
(City)totoa aproposed
proposeddecision
decision(attached)
(attached)
(PERB
by an
an administrative
administrativelaw
lawjudge
judge(ALD).
(ALJ).The
Thecharge
chargebybythe
theSelma
SelmaFirefighters
FirefightersAssociation,
Association,
by
IAFF,Local
Local3716
3716(Association)
(Association) alleged
alleged that
that the
the City
violated the
Act
IAFF,
City violated
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
1

(MMBA)bybyrefusing
refusingtotomeet
meetiningood
goodfaith
faithwith
withthe
theAssociation
Associationand
and failing
failing to
to bargain
bargain to
to
(MMBA)'
impasse before
before implementing
implementing its
its last,
last, best
best and
(LBFO). 2 The
TheAssociation
Associationalleged
alleged
impasse
and final
final offer
offer (LBFO)."
ofMMBA
sections3505
3505 and
and 3505.4.
3505.4. The
TheALJ
ALJ
that this
this conduct
conduct constituted
constituted a
a violation
that
violation of
MMBA sections

1
MMBA
is codified
at Government
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.
seq. Unless
Unlessotherwise
otherwise
MMBA
is codified
at Government
Code
indicated, all
allstatutory
statutoryreferences
referencesherein
hereinare
aretotothe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode.
Code.
indicated,
2
The
chargealso
alsoalleges
allegesthat
thatthe
theCity
Cityfailed
failedtotorespond
respondtotoinformation
informationrequests
requestsby
bythe
the
The
charge
Association.
The
ALJ
dismissed
this
charge,
and
the
Association
did
not
except
to
the
Association. The ALJ dismissed this charge, and the Association did not except to the
dismissal.
dismissal.

concluded that
that the
the City
Cityengaged
engaged in
insurface
surface bargaining
bargainingand
andprematurely
prematurelydeclared
declaredimpasse
impasseinin
concluded
negotiations with
withthe
the Association.
Association. The
TheCity
Cityexcepts
exceptstotothe
the ALJ's
ALJ' sfindings
findingsthat
thatthe
theparties
partieswere
were
negotiations
not at
at genuine
genuine impasse
impasse when
unilaterallyimposed
imposed its
itsLBFO.
LBFO.
not
when the
the City
City unilaterally
The Board
Board itself
itselfhas
has reviewed
reviewed the
the record
record in
in this
this matter,
matter, including
includingthe
thepleadings,
pleadings, the
the
The
hearing record,
record, the
the proposed
proposed decision,
decision, the
the City's
City'sexceptions
exceptionsand
and the
the Association's
Association'sresponse.'
response.
hearing

3

We
findings ofoffact
factare
aresupported
supported by
by the
the hearing
hearing record,
record, and
and we
we adopt
adopt
We conclude
conclude that
that the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss findings
them as
as the
the Board's,
Board's, consistent
consistent with
withour
ourdiscussion
discussionofofthe
thefacts
factsbelow
belowwhich
which
addressesthe
the
them
addresses
City'sexceptions.
exceptions. The
TheALJ's
ALJ'sconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw
arewell-reasoned
well-reasonedand
andininaccordance
accordancewith
with
City's
law are
applicable law,
law, and
and we
we adopt
adopt them
them as
We, therefore,
therefore, affirm
affirmthe
the ALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposed
applicable
as the
the Board's.
Board's. We,
decision, supplemented
supplemented by
the following
followingdiscussion
discussionofofthe
theissues
issuesraised
raised by
bythe
the parties'
parties'
decision,
by the
exceptions.
exceptions.
FACTUAL SUMMARY
SUMMARY
FACTUAL
The Association
Association and
and the
the City
City were
were parties
parties to
to aa memorandum
memorandum of
of understanding
understanding (MOU)
The
(MOU)
4

withaaterm
termofofJuly
July7,7,2007
2007through
throughJanuary
January2,2,2009.*
2009.
with

Anthony Rivas
Rivas (Rivas),
(Rivas), aa former
former firefighter/paramedic
firefighter/paramedicfor
forthe
theCity,
City,served
servedas
aspresident
president
Anthony
ofthe
theAssociation
Associationfrom
fromJanuary
January2010
2010totoMay
May2012.
2012.Thomas
Thomas
Sharpe(Sharpe)
(Sharpe)was
wasthe
the
of
Sharpe
Association's chief
chiefnegotiator.
negotiator. D-B
D-BHeusser
Heusser(Heusser)
(Heusser)was
was the
the City
CityManager
Manageratat all
allrelevant
relevant
Association's
times.
times.

3
PERBRegulations
Regulationsare
arecodified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,
PERB
section 31001
31001 et
et seq.
seq. Our
Ourregulations
regulationsgoverning
governingappeals
appeals to
to the
the Board
Board itself
itself(PERB
(PERB
section
no
provision
for
a
reply
to
a
response.
Without
foreclosingour
our
Regs.
32300
32325)
make
Regs. 32300 - 32325) make no provision for a reply to a response. Without foreclosing
discretion in
inan
an appropriate
appropriate future
futurecase
case to
to request
request or
or consider
consideraa reply,
reply,we
wenote
notethat
thatininthis
thiscase
case
discretion
we
did
not
consider
the
reply.
we did not consider the reply.

Therecord
recordisisinconclusive
inconclusiveas
astotowhether
whetherthe
the MOU
MOUwas
wasextended
extendedand,
and, ififso,
so,the
theMOU
MOU
*The
extension's effective
effectivedates.
dates.
extension's
4

N2

In March
March 2011,"
2011, 5the
the City
Cityheld
heldaaroundtable
roundtable meeting
meeting to
to brief
briefrepresentatives
representatives of
ofthe
the
In
City's six
sixbargaining
bargainingunits
units on
on the
the City's
City'sbudget
budget and
and financial
financial situation.
situation. Representatives
Representatives of
ofthe
the
City's
Association
were not
not present
present at
at the
the meeting.
meeting. Heusser
Heusserdescribed
described the
the roundtable
roundtablemeeting
meetingas
as"an
"an
Association were
informalmeeting.
meeting ....
with individuals
individualsatatthe
the beginning
beginning [of
[ofnegotiations]
negotiations] to
to let
let them
them know
know
informal
. . . with
where we
we were
were going
going to
go." (Reporter's
(Reporter'sTranscript
Transcript(RT).)
(RT).)The
Theevidence
evidenceindicates
indicatesthat
thatthe
the
where
to go."
parties did
did not
notexchange
exchange proposals
proposals or
or otherwise
otherwiseengage
engage in
in substantive
substantive negotiations
negotiationsatatthe
the
parties
March201
2011
roundtable meeting.
meeting.
March
1 roundtable
The
excepts to
to the
the ALJ'
determinationthat
thataa roundtable
roundtable meeting
meeting was
was conducted
conducted
The City
City excepts
ALJ'ssdetermination
on March
March 16,
16, arguing
arguingthat
thatthe
theonly
onlyevent
eventoccurring
occurringon
onMarch
March1616was
wasHeusser's
Heusser' sissuance
issuanceofofa a
on
"MEMORANDUM"
(Memorandum)dated
datedMarch
March16,
16,ininwhich
whichhe
heindicated
indicatedthat
thatatat"a
"aprevious
previous
"MEMORANDUM"
(Memorandum)
meeting,"he
hehad
had proposed
proposed graduated
graduated employee
Public Employees'
Employees' Retirement
Retirement
meeting,"
employee California
California Public
maximumofof
percent,and
anda areopener
reopener
System (CalPERS)
(CalPERS) contributions,
contributions, aa furlough
furloughofofaamaximum
System
1010percent,
provision for
forthe
the2012-2013
2012-2013 year
year to
to discuss
discuss the
the salary
salary of
of those
those within
withinthe
the various
various bargaining
bargaining
provision
units. However,
However,the
theCity's
City'ssingle
singlewitness,
witness,Heusser,
Heusser, testified
testified as
as follows
follows to
to questioning
questioning by
by the
the
units.
City'scounsel:
counsel:
City's
Doyou
yourecall
recallconducting
conductingthis
this initial
initialroundtable
roundtable
Q
Do
meeting
with
the
various
bargaining
units
during
the
month of
of
meeting with the various bargaining units during the month
March
of
2011?
March of 2011?
A
A

Yes.
Yes.

Q
And do
do you
you recall
recall which
which bargaining
bargaining units
units were
were
O
And
representedatatthat
thatmeeting?
meeting?
represented
A
A
this unit.
unit.
this

do think
thinkthat
that all
allthe
theunits
unitsexcept
except the
the fire
fire were
were at
at
II do

Q
Q

Okay.
Okay.

A
A

Or at
at this
this meeting.
I'msorry.
sorry.
Or
meeting. I'm

5
Hereafterallalldates
datesrefer
refertoto2011,
2011,unless
unlessotherwise
otherwisenoted.
noted.
Hereafter

3

Q
Q

Doyou
youknow
knowwhy
whythe
thefire
firewere
werenot
notthere?
there?
Do

A
A

haveno
noidea.
idea.
I Ihave

(RT.)
(RT.)
AlthoughHeusser
Heusser did
did not
not explicitly
explicitlystate
statethat
thatthe
themeeting
meetingoccurred
occurred on
on March
March 16,
16, ititwas
was
Although
reasonable for
the ALJ
ALJtotodeduce
deduce from
fromthe
therecord
recordthat
thatthe
themeeting
meetingoccurred
occurredon
onthat
thatdate,
date,since
since
reasonable
for the
the aforementioned
aforementioned Memorandum
Memorandumtotothe
thevarious
variousemployee
employeeassociations
associationswas
wasdated
datedMarch
March16.
16.
the
March roundtable
roundtablemeeting
meetinghas
has no
no bearing
bearing on
onour
ouranalysis.
analysis.
Regardless, the
the exact
exact date
Regardless,
date of
of this
this March
The City
City concedes
concedes that
that this
this meeting
meeting was
was not
not aa meet-and-confer
meet-and-confer session
session with
the Association,
Association,
The
with the
and fails
fails to
to explain
explain in
inits
itsexceptions
exceptions the
the import
importof
ofthe
thedate
date of
ofthis
this meeting.
meeting. For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,this
this
and
exceptionisisrejected.
rejected.
exception
The City
Cityand
andthe
thebargaining
bargainingunit
unitrepresentatives
representativesheld
heldaasecond
second roundtable
roundtable meeting
meetingon
on
The
May 10.
10. Rivas
Rivasattended
attendedthe
themeeting
meetingon
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
theAssociation.
Association.Heusser
Heusserreported
reportedthat
thatthe
the
May
Citywas
was still
stillworking
workingononbudget
budgetnumbers,
numbers,but
butexpected
expectedthat
thatthe
theCity
Citywould
wouldneed
needconcessions
concessions
City
from
the employees
employees for
the 2011-2012
2011-2012 fiscal
fiscal year
year because
because of
Atthe
thetime,
time,
from the
for the
of aa budget
budgetshortfall.
shortfall. At
every City
Cityemployee
employeewas
wasalready
already subject
subject to
to furloughs."
furloughs. 6Heusser
Heusserdid
didnot
notmake
makespecific
specific
every
proposals for
foremployee
employee concessions,
concessions, but
but he
he said
said that
wanted to
eliminate furloughs
furloughsfor
for
proposals
that the
the City
City wanted
to eliminate
the new
new fiscal
fiscal year
year while
whileachieving
achievingcost
costreductions
reductionsand
andasked
askedthe
the representatives
representatives to
to brainstorm
brainstorm
the
and
and come
come up
up with
with ideas
ideas to
to address
address the
Thismeeting
meetingwas
wasnot
notaameet
meetand
and
the budget
budget shortfall.
shortfall. This
confer session
session with
with the
the Association,
Association, as
as the
the City
Citydid
didnot
noteven
evenrequest
request bargaining
bargaining until
untilMay
May19.
19.
confer
The parties'
parties' first
firstmeeting
meetingpursuant
pursuanttotothis
thisrequest
requestoccurred
occurredononJune
June2.2.
The

6
Thefirefighters
firefighters
unit
had
beensubject
subjecttotoa aten
tenpercent
percentfurlough
furloughfor
forthree
threeyears,
years,
The
unit
had
been
equating to
to one
one day
per month
pay. (RT.)
(RT.)
equating
day off
off per
month without
without pay.
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The
excepts to
findingthat
thatthe
theCity
Citymade
madeno
nospecific
specificproposals
proposalsatatthe
the
The City
City excepts
to the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss finding
May 10
10 meeting,
meeting, citing
citingtotoits
itsMemorandum
Memorandumdated
dated March
March 16,
16, 2011.
2011. However,
However,there
thereisisno
no
May
evidence that
Memorandum was
was distributed
distributed to
to the
the Association
Associationatatthe
theMay
May10
10meeting.
meeting.
evidence
that this
this Memorandum
The only
only other
other date
date referenced
referenced on
on the
the document
document is
is aa hand-written
date of
of June
June 16,
16, 2011,
2011, which
which
The
hand-written date
Association Chief
ChiefNegotiator
NegotiatorSharpe
Sharpeisisalleged
allegedtotohave
haveadded
added when
when he
he first
firstreceived
receivedthis
this
Association
document.
The City
Cityalso
also cites
cites to
to aa fax
fax dated
dated June
June 26,
number of
of substantive
substantive
document. The
26, 2011
2011 listing
listing aa number
bargaining issues.
issues. Again,
Again,there
there isis no
no reference
reference to
the May
10 meeting.
meeting. Neither
Neitherofofthese
these
bargaining
to the
May 10
exhibits supports
supports the
exception, and
and we
By the
the City's
City'sown
own
exhibits
the City's
City's exception,
we therefore
therefore reject
reject it.
it. By
admission, negotiations
negotiations with
withthe
the Association
Associationwere
were not
noteven
even requested
requested by
untilMay
May1919
admission,
by the
the City
City until
and did
did not
notcommence
commenceuntil
untilJune
June2.2.
and
On May
May16,
16,the
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unitrepresentatives
representatives from
from all
all bargaining
bargaining units
units (including
(includingthe
the
On
Association) returned
returned for
for aa third
third roundtable
roundtable meeting.
meeting. Heusser
Reusser reported
reported the
the City
City was
was projecting
projecting
Association)
of $1.7
$1. 7 million
millionfor
forfiscal
fiscalyear
year2011-2012.
2011-2012. According
AccordingtotoHeusser,
Reusser,revenues
revenues
aa budget
budget deficit
deficit of
were up
up slightly,
slightly,but
butexpenses
expenses were
were up
up as
including CalPERS
CalPERS retirement,
retirement, health
health
were
as well,
well, including
insurance, and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous costs.
costs. Heusser
Reusserasked
asked representatives
representatives from
fromeach
each bargaining
bargainingunit
unit
insurance,
what they
they could
coulddo
dototohelp
helpbridge
bridgethe
thebudget
budgetgap.
gap. Rivas
Rivasresponded
respondedby
byasking
askingHeusser
Reusserfor
fora a
what
ofthe
theincreased
increased costs.
costs.
breakdown of
breakdown
On May
May 19,
19, Heusser
Reusser sent
sent aa letter
letter to
to Sharpe
Sharpe stating:
stating:
On
This letter
letterisis written
writtentotorequest
requestaameeting
meeting ininwhich
whichtotoopen
openthe
the
This
meet and
and confer
confer process
process as
as itit pertains
pertains to
to the
the 2011-2012
2011-2012 fiscal
fiscal
meet
year
budget
and
the
proposed
transition
agreement
between
year budget and the proposed transition agreement between
#3 716and
andCalFire.
CalFire.
Selma Firefighters
FirefightersLocal
Local#3716
Selma
At that
that time,
time, the
the City
Citywas
was considering
considering contracting
contracting with
with the
the California
CaliforniaDepartment
Departmentof
of
At
Forestry and
and Fire
Fire Protection
Protection (CalFire)
(CalFire) to
to provide
provide fire
fire and
and emergency
emergency medical
Ifaa
Forestry
medical services.
services. If
contractwere
were to
to be
be approved,
approved, the
the City's
City's firefighters
firefighterswould
wouldbecome
becomeemployees
employees of
ofCalFire.
CalFire.
contract
5

The
Association and
and the
met for
for their
theirfirst
firstbargaining
bargainingsession
sessionon
onJune
June 2.
2. Heusser
Reusser
The Association
the City
City met
again discussed
discussed the
He verbally
verbally proposed
proposed that
that the
the Association
Association
again
the need
need for
for employee
employee concessions.
concessions. He
members pay
pay aa part
the employee's
employee's share
share of
percent for
two
members
part of
of the
of the
the CalPERS
CalPERS contribution,
contribution, 55 percent
for two
years, and
and thereafter
thereafter an
an additional
additional11percent
percenteach
eachyear,
year, until
untilthe
theemployee's
employee'sshare
sharereached
reached
years,
7

percent. Heusser
Reusseralso
alsostated
statedthat
thatfurloughs
furloughsmight
mighthave
havetotocontinue.
continue.
88percent.'
The Association
Associationrequested
requested information
informationononthe
theincreased
increasedretirement,
retirement,insurance,
insurance,and
and
The
miscellaneous costs.
costs. ItItalso
alsoasked
askedfor
foraacalculation
calculationofof1 1percent
percentofofthe
theCalPERS
CalPERScost
costfor
forthe
the
miscellaneous
Association members.
members. Heusser
Reusser left
left the
the room
room and
and returned
returned with
withthe
the 11percent
percent cost
cost information.
information.
Association
The Association
Association also
also asked
asked for
a City
expenditure report.
report. Later
Laterthat
thatday,
day, the
the Association
Associationand
and
The
for a
City expenditure
the City
Citydiscussed
discussed aa possible
possible transition
from the
the fire
firedepartment
department to
to CalFire.
CalFire.
the
transition from
The parties
parties resumed
resumed negotiations
negotiations on
on June
Reusser distributed
a written
proposal
The
June 16.
16. Heusser
distributed a
written proposal
8

dated March
March 16,
16, 2011,
2011, which
which stated:
stated:
dated

Ataa previous
previous meeting
meeting IIproposed
proposed the
the following
followingchange
changeininthe
the
At
of
Selma
and
the
Selma
Firefighter
M.O.U.
between
the
City
M.O.U. between the City of Selma and the Selma Firefighter
Bargaining Unit.
Unit.
Bargaining
•

Theemployees
employeesare
areasked
asked to
to participate
participateininthe
thePERS
PERSatat5%
5%
The
for
2011-12;
5%
for
2012-13;
6%
2013-14;
7%
2014-15
for 2011-12; 5% for 2012-13; 6% 2013-14; 7% 2014-15
and 8%
8% 2015-2016.
2015-2016. This
Thismeans
meansthat
thatemployees
employees would
wouldbe
be
and
of
the
PERS
retirement
contributing
to
the
employee
side
contributing to the employee side of the PERS retirement
program.
program.

•

of aa maximum
maximum of
of
That the
the employees
employees offer
That
offer aa furlough
furlough of
10%.
10%.

appears from
from the
the record
record that
that prior
prior to
to the
the City's
City's imposition
impositionofofthe
the LBFO,
LBFO,the
theCity
City
"ItItappears
ofthe
the CalPERS
CalPERS contribution.
contribution.
was picking
pickingup
upthe
theentire
entireemployee's
employee'sshare
share of
was
8

Rivastestified
testified
that
first
sawthe
thewritten
written
proposalononJune
June16.
16.Heusser
Reussertestified
testifiedhehe
Rivas
that
hehefirst
saw
proposal
prepared
the
proposal
on
March
16,
and
had
previously
distributed
similar
memos
tothe
theother
other
prepared the proposal on March 16, and had previously distributed similar memos to
2011roundtable
roundtable
bargainingunits.
units.Heusser
Reusserknew
knewthe
theAssociation
Associationwas
wasnot
notatatthe
theMarch
March2011
bargaining
if
the
memo
had
been
given
to
the
Association
beforethe
theJune
June16
16
meeting,
but
could
not
recall
meeting, but could not recall if the memo had been given to the Association before
meeting.
meeting.
6

•

That, ififthe
the unit
unitagrees,
agrees, to
to the
the above
above the
the City
City Manager
Manager will
will
That,
for
the 2012-2013
2012-2013 year
year open
open discussion
discussionon
onsalary
salaryofofthose
those
for the
with
in
the
bargaining
unit.
with in the bargaining unit.

ALJ' sfinding
findingthat
thatthe
theMemorandum
Memorandumdated
datedMarch
March16,
16,2011,
2011,
The City
Cityexcepts
excepts to
to the
the ALJ's
The
was not
not distributed
distributed to
to the
the Association
Association until
until June
June 16.
16. The
The City
Citycites
cites to
to the
the record,
record, including
including
was
Rivas' testimony,
testimony, in
inarguing
arguingthat
thatthe
the Memorandum
Memorandum was
was distributed
distributed to
to the
the Association
Association both
both on
on
Rivas'
May 10
10 and
and June
June 2.
However, Rivas'
Rivas' testimony
testimonydoes
does not
not support
support the
the City's
exception. Rivas'
Rivas'
May
2. However,
City's exception.
above-referenced testimony
testimony indicates
indicates that
that the
the parties
parties made
made no
no specific
specific proposals
proposals at
at the
the May
May10
10
above-referenced
meeting. Rivas
Rivastestified
testifiedasasfollows
followsregarding
regardingthe
theparties'
parties'initial
initial
negotiating
sessionononJune
June2:2:
meeting.
negotiating
session
A
What he
he said
said was
was that
that we
we --- that
that the
the city
citywanted
wantedus
us
A
What
to pay
pay five
five percent
percentfor
fortwo
twoyears
yearsand
andthen
thenone
onepercent
percenteach
each
to
subsequent
year
until
a
total
of
eight
percent.
subsequent year until a total of eight percent.
Wasthat
thatcouched
couchedininterms
terms of
ofaa formal
formal proposal
proposal
Was
from the
the city?
city?
from
Q
Q
A
A

No.
No.

Q
Q

Howwas
wasititcouched?
couched?
How

A
A

He just
just told
told us
us verbally.
verbally. He
Heverbally
verballytold
toldus.
us.
He

[9 . . . 9]

Andaccording
accordingto
toyour
yourtestimony,
testimony,sir,
sir,that's
that's the
the
And
on which
which the
the firefighters
firefighters contributing
contributingtotothe
thePERS
PERS
first occasion
occasion on
first
was discussed;
discussed; is
is that
thattrue?
true?
was
Q
Q

A
A

Correct.
Correct.

(RT.)
(RT.)
No agreements
agreements were
werereached
reached on
onJune
June 22 or
orJune
June 16.
16.
No
The "verbal"
"verbal"nature
natureofofthe
theCity's
City'sproposal
proposalindicates
indicatesthat
thatno
nowritten
writtenproposals
proposalswere
were
The
providedtotothe
theAssociation
Associationon
onJune
June 2.
2. Rivas'
Rivas'testimony
testimonythat
thathe
hefirst
firstsaw
sawthe
theMemorandum
Memorandum
provided

J7

1

when itit was
was "handed
"handed to
to us
us on
on our
our meeting
meeting on
on June
June 16
\ " is not credibly contradicted by any
when
16","
is not credibly contradicted by any
other evidence
evidence offered
by the
the City.
City. (RT.)
(RT.)This
This
exceptionis istherefore
thereforerejected.
rejected.
other
offered by
exception
By June,
June, the
the projected
projected budget
budget deficit
deficithad
hadbeen
been reduced.
reduced. Heusser
Heusserinformed
informedthe
the
By
Associationthe
the budget
budget deficit
deficitwas
wasnow
nowapproximately
approximately$830,000.
$830,000.
Association
The City
CityCouncil
Council(Council)
(Council)held
helda abudget
budgetworkshop
workshopduring
duringthe
theJune
June29
29Council
Council
The
meeting, which
which Rivas
Rivas attended.
attended. Council
Council members
members were
were given
options, reflecting
a City
City
meeting,
given two
two options,
reflecting a
budget with
withand
andwithout
withoutemployee
employeeconcessions.
concessions.
budget
The City
City asserts
asserts without
contradictionthat,
that, as
as aa general
general law
law city,
city, ititisisrequired
requiredtotohave
haveaa
The
without contradiction
budget adopted
adopted by
by July
July 11 of
of each
each year
cannot expend
and
budget
year or
or itit cannot
expend funds,
funds, including
including paying
paying bills
bills and
issuing payroll.
payroll. However,
However,ititmay
mayapparently
apparentlyextend
extend this
this deadline
deadline by
by aa vote
At
issuing
vote of
of the
the Council.
Council. At
the June
June 29
29 meeting,
meeting, the
the Council
Council did
did exactly
exactlythis.
this. Because
Becauseititwas
wasnot
notready
readytotoadopt
adoptaafinal
final
the
budget, ititadopted
adopted aa resolution
resolution allowing
allowingthe
theCity
Citytotocontinue
continuetotooperate
operateand
andexpend
expend funds
fundsuntil
until
budget,
final budget
budget was
was approved.
approved. Heusser
Heusser testified
testifiedthat
that the
the resolution
resolutionwas
was adopted
adopted to
to allow
allowtime
time
aa final
"[t]ofinalize
finalizeour
ourbudget
budgetand
andfinalize
finalizeany
anynegotiations
negotiations that
that might
might be
be underway."
(RT.) The
The
"[to
underway." (RT.)
resolutiondid
didnot
notspecify
specifythe
theduration
durationofofthe
thebudget
budgetextension,
extension,ororestablish
establishaanew
newdeadline
deadlinefor
for
resolution
beadopted.
adopted.
budget totobe
aa budget
On June
June 30,
30, Rivas
Rivas was
was summoned
summoned by
by Heusser
Heusser to
to an
an emergency
emergency meeting
meeting the
the next
nextday,
day,
On
Rivasdid
didnot
notbring
bringSharpe
Sharpetotothe
themeeting.
meeting.
July 1.1. Rivas
July
On July
July 1,
1, Association
Associationrepresentatives
representativesRivas,
Rivas,Jeremy
JeremyOwens
Owensand
and Paul
Paul Demers
Demers attended
attended
On
the meeting
meeting with
withHeusser
Heusser and
and Steve
Steve Yribarren,
Yribarren, the
the City's
City's finance
finance consultant.
consultant. Heusser
Heusser
the
distributed aa memo,
memo, which
which stated,
stated, in
in part:
part:
distributed
The Selma
Selma City
City Council
Councilhas
has agreed
agreed to
to the
the following
followingand
andhas
has
The
directed
me
to
present
this
our
last,
best
and
final
offer
to
the
directed me to present this our last, best and final offer to the
Selma Firefighters
Firefighters Union.
Union.
Selma
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1.
1.

The
of Selma
Selma will
place all
all members
members of
of the
the Union
Union at
at
The City
City of
will place
of
furloughs.
100%
and
thus
eliminate
the
use
100% and thus eliminate the use of furloughs.

2.
2.

The members
members of
ofthe
the Union
Unionwould
wouldpay
pay8%
8%ofofthe
theemployee
employee
The
ofthe
theCalpers
Calpers retirement
retirementprogram.
program.
contributionside
side of
contribution

The memo
memo requested
requested aa written
writtenresponse
responseby
byJuly
July7.7.
The
The City
Cityoffered
offeredno
no explanation
explanationfor
forthe
thechange
change in
in its
its proposal.
proposal. Rivas
Rivascommented
commentedon
on
The
the short
short response
response time
and Heusser
Reusser gave
an additional
day or
or two
twototorespond.
respond.
the
time and
gave the
the Association
Association an
additional day
On July
July 8,
8, Sharpe
Sharpe sent
sent the
counter-proposal to
to Heusser,
Reusser, which
which stated,
stated, in
in
On
the Association's
Association's counter-proposal
relevant part:
part:
relevant
Please regard
asaacomprehensive
comprehensivecounter-proposal
counter-proposal
Please
regard the
the following
following as
to
the
City
proposal
dated
1
July
2011.
The
proposal
intended
to the City proposal dated 1 July 2011. The proposal isisintended
as aa package
whichmeans
meansthat
thatwe
weare
areprepared
preparedtoto
as
package proposal,
proposal, which
recommend
that
our
members
accept
a
contract
that
includeseach
each
recommend that our members accept a contract that includes
ofthe
the components
components set
set out
out in
in our
our counter-proposal.
counter-proposal. Should
Shouldthe
the
of
City
not
accept
the
package
counter-proposal
set
out
below,
we
City not accept the package counter-proposal set out below, we
remain
willingtotocontinue
continuethe
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess
process with
withthe
the
remain willing
ofreaching
agreement
on
an
MOU
for
F/Y
2011-2012.
The
goal
goal of reaching agreement on an MOU for F/Y 2011-2012. The
proposed
terms
are
as
follows:
proposed terms are as follows:
(1)
(1)

yearterm,
term,from
fromJuly
July1,1,2011
2011through
throughJune
June30,
30,2012.
2012.
1 1year

(2)
(2)

No furloughs
furloughsofofbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employees during
during term.
term.
No

(3)
(3)

The Employer-Paid
Employer-Paid Member
Member Contribution
ContributionororEPMC
EPMC(the
(the
The
amount paid
paid by
by the
the City
Citythat
that otherwise
otherwise would
wouldbe
bepaid
paidby
by
amount
bargaining
unit
employees)
will
be
reduced
from
the
bargaining unit employees) will be reduced from the
current 9%
9% to
to 1%,
1%, with
withthe
theresult
resultbeing
beingthat
thatbargaining
bargaining
current
of
the
member
contribution,
unit
employees
will
pay
8%
unit employees will pay 8% of the member contribution,
whilethe
theCity
Citywill
willpay
pay1%
1%EPMC.
EPMC.
while

(4)
(4)

theCity
Citydoes
doesnot
notenter
enter aa contract
contract with
withthe
the State
State of
of
IfIfthe
California,Department
DepartmentofofForestry
Forestryand
andFire
FireProtection
Protection
California,
1,
2012
for
CAL
FIREtoto
(CAL
FIRE)
prior
to
January
(CAL FIRE) prior to January 1, 2012 for CAL FIRE
provide full-service
full-servicefire
fireprotection
protectionand
andemergency
emergency
provide
medical
response
for
the
City
of
Selma,
thebase
basesalaries
salaries
medical response for the City of Selma, the
for all
allbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employees will
willbe
beincreased
increased by
by six
six
for
percent
(6%)
effective
January
1,
2012.
percent (6%) effective January 1, 2012.
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(5)
(5)

TheCity
Citywill
will
enterinto
intoany
anycontract
contractororagreement
agreement
The
notnot
enter
to
provide
theservices
services
with
any
party
other
than
Cal
Fire
with any party other than Cal Fire to provide the
currentlyprovided
providedby
bythe
thecovered
coveredemployees.
employees.
currently

Havingnot
notreceived
receivedaaresponse
response from
from the
the City,
City,Rivas
Rivase-mailed
e-mailedHeusser
Heusseron
onJuly
July12,
12,
Having
inquiringififhehehad
hadreceived
receivedthe
theAssociation's
Association'scounter-proposal
counter-proposaland
andreiterating
reiteratingthe
the
inquiring
Association'scontinued
continuedwillingness
willingnesstotomeet
meetand
and confer
confer ififthe
theCity
Citydid
didnot
notaccept
acceptthe
thecounter
counter
Association's
proposal. Heusser
Heusserresponded
responded immediately,
immediately,saying
sayinghe
heplanned
plannedto
totake
takethe
the counter-proposal
counter-proposaltoto
proposal.
the Council.
Council.
the
The following
followingday,
day,Heusser
Heusser informed
informedSharpe
Sharpe by
by letter
letterthat
thatthe
the Council
Councilhad
hadrejected
rejectedthe
the
The
Association's"package
"packageproposal"
proposal"and
andthat
thatthe
theCity
Citybelieved
believedthe
theparties
partieswere
wereatatimpasse
impasse due
due to
to
Association's
the
negotiationsand
and the
the significant
significantdifferences
differencesbetween
between the
the parties'
parties' positions.
positions.
the "prolonged"
"prolonged" negotiations
The letter
letter further
further stated
stated that
that the
the City
City would
wouldconsider
consideradopting
adoptingaabudget
budget at
at its
its July
July 13
13 council
council
The
meeting that
that incorporated
incorporated the
the City's
City's LBFO.
LBFO.The
Theletter
letterconcluded:
concluded:
meeting
The City
City is
is certainly
certainly willing
willingtotolisten
listentotoany
anyfurther
furtherproposals
proposalsthe
the
The
Fire
Fighters
may
wish
to
make.
However,
our
current
fiscal
Fire Fighters may wish to make. However, our current fiscal
us with
withmany
manyoptions
optionsother
otherthan
thantaking
taking
situation does
does not
not provide
provide us
situation

decreaseemployee
employeecosts.
costs.
appropriatemeasures
measurestotodecrease
appropriate

Upon receiving
receivingthis
thisletter
letteron
onJuly
July15,
15,Rivas
Rivastried
triedunsuccessfully
unsuccessfullytotocontact
contactHeusser.
Heusser.
Upon
thatthe
the
OnMonday,
Monday,July
July18,
18,before
before8:00
8:00a.m.,
a.m.,Rivas
Rivassent
sentan
ane-mail
e-mailtotoHeusser
Heusserstating
statingthat
On
that
Associationwanted
wantedtotocontinue
continuethe
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess
processand
and was
was available
availabletotomeet
meetthat
Association
day. Sharpe
Sharpe also
also called
calledand
and left
leftaavoicemail
voicemailmessage
message for
forHeusser
Heusser that
that the
the Association
Associationwanted
wanted
day.
to both
both Rivas
Rivas and
and Sharpe
Sharpe by
e-mail that
that he
he was
was busy
busy preparing
preparing for
for
to meet.
meet. Heusser
Heusser responded
responded to
to
by e-mail
the Council
Council meeting
meetingand
and did
didnot
nothave
havetime
timetotomeet
meetthat
thatday.
day.
the
The Council
Council adopted
adopted aa resolution
immediately imposing
imposing the
the City's
City'sLBFO
LBFOon
onJuly
July18.
18.
The
resolution immediately
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PROPOSED DECISION
PROPOSED
DECISION
The ALJ
ALJ concluded
concluded that,
that, considering
considering the
the totality
totalityofofthe
thecircumstances,
circumstances, the
the City
Cityhad
hadnot
not
The
bargained in
good faith
faith prior
prior to
to declaring
declaring impasse
impasse and
The City's
City'sconduct
conduct
bargained
in good
and imposing
imposing its
its LBFO.
LBFO. The
relied on
on by
by the
the ALJ
ALJ in
insupport
support of
ofthis
this conclusion
conclusion included:
included: the
the limited
limitednumber
numberof
offace-to-face
face-to-face
relied
negotiation sessions,
sessions, lack
lack of
ofdiscussion
discussionofofthe
thechanges
changes in
inthe
the City's
City'ssuccessive
successiveproposals,
proposals,
negotiation
failure to
to bargain
bargain with
withthe
theAssociation
Associationafter
afterreceiving
receivingthe
theAssociation's
Association'scounter-proposal,
counter-proposal,
failure
rushing to
to conclude
concludenegotiations
negotiations and
and adopt
adopt aa budget,
budget, failing
to discuss
discuss or
or clarify
clarifypositions,
positions,and
and
rushing
failing to
failing totodetermine
determine ififthere
therewas
was room
room for
formovement.
movement.
failing
The ALJ
ALJconcluded
concluded that
that the
the City
Cityviolated
violatedMMBA
MMBAsections
sections3505
3505and
and3509(b),
3509(b),and
and
The
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32603(c),
32603(c), by
by failing
failingtotomeet
meetand
and confer
confer in
in good
good faith
faithand
and by
by prematurely
prematurely
PERB
declaringimpasse.
impasse. This
Thissame
sameconduct
conductinterfered
interferedwith
withthe
therights
rightsofofemployees
employeestotobe
be
declaring
represented by
ofMMBA
MMBAsection
section3506
3506and
and PERB
PERB
represented
by the
the Association
Association in
in violation
violation of
Regulation 32603(a),
32603(a), and
and denied
denied the
the Association
Association its
its right
righttotorepresent
represent employees
employees in
in their
their
Regulation
employment relations
relations with
the City
City in
in violation
violationofofMMBA
MMBA
section3503
3503and
andPERB
PERB
employment
with the
section
Regulation 32603(b).
32603(b). Because
Because the
the City
City did
did not
not satisfy
satisfy its
its obligation
obligationto
tomeet
meet and
and confer
confer in
in
Regulation
good
its declaration
declarationofofimpasse
impasse was
was premature
premature and
and itit was
was therefore
therefore not
not permitted
permittedto
to
good faith,
faith, its
implementthe
theLBFO,
LBFO,according
accordingtotothe
theALJ.
ALI.
implement
To remedy
remedy this
this violation,
violation,the
theALJ
ALJordered
orderedthe
theCity
Citytotocease
ceaseand
and desist
desist from
from such
such
To
of its
its LBFO,
LBFO, and
and to
to make
make
unlawfulconduct,
conduct,totorestore
restorethe
the status
status quo
quo by
by rescinding
rescinding adoption
adoption of
unlawful
theLBFO.
LBFO.
employees "whole"
"whole"for
forany
anylosses
losses resulting
resultingfrom
fromthe
theimplementation
implementationofofthe
employees
Recognizingthat
thatthis
this
Negotiationswere
weretotobe
beresumed
resumed at
at the
the request
request of
Negotiations
of the
the Association.
Association. Recognizing
remedy could
couldrequire
require"calculations,
"calculations,offsets,
offsets,and
andtax
taxconsequences
consequences considering
considering furlough
furloughpay
pay
remedy
and retirement
retirementdeductions,"
deductions,"the
theALJ
ALJordered
orderedthat
thatthe
theremedy
remedybe
be stayed
stayed for
for 45
45 days
days to
to provide
provide
and
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the parties
the parties
parties were
or
the
parties an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to negotiate
negotiate aadifferent
different remedy.
remedy. If
If the
were unwilling
unwilling or
unable to
toreach
reach agreement,
agreement, the
the ordered
ordered remedy
remedy would
wouldgo
gointo
intoeffect.
effect.
unable
CITY'SEXCEPTIONS
EXCEPTIONS TO
TO ALJ'S
ALI'SLEGAL
LEGALCONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
CITY'S
The City
Cityexcepts
excepts to
to the
the ALJ's
ALJ' slegal
legalconclusions,
conclusions, claiming
claimingthat
thatshe
she erred
erred in
in finding
findingthe
the
The
Cityhad
had engaged
engaged in
in surface
surface bargaining
bargainingbecause
because "the
"the complaint
complaintdoes
does not
notallege
allege'surface
'surface
City
bargaining,"'and
andbecause
because the
the ALJ
ALJ failed
failedtotomake
makeany
anydetermination
determinationconcerning
concerningthe
theexistence
existence
bargaining,""
or non-existence
non-existence of
of "surface
"surface bargaining."
bargaining." According
Accordingtotothe
theCity,
City,the
theALJ
ALJused
usedan
an
or
inappropriatestandard
standardtotoerroneously
erroneouslyconclude
concludethat
thatthe
theCity
Cityprematurely
prematurelydeclared
declaredimpasse.
impasse.
inappropriate
The
City asserts
asserts that
that this
this conclusion
conclusionisiserroneously
erroneouslypremised
premisedupon
uponspeculation.
speculation.
The City
THE ASSOCIATION'S
ASSOCIATION'SRESPONSE
RESPONSE TO
TO CITY'S
CITY'SEXCEPTIONS
EXCEPTIONS
THE
The Association
Associationasserts
asserts that
that the
the evidence
evidence establishes
establishes that
declaration of
of
The
that the
the City's
City's declaration
impasse was
was premature
premature under
ofbargaining
bargainingconduct
conductanalysis
analysisapplied
appliedininthe
the
impasse
under the
the totality
totality of
proposed decision.
decision. The
The Association
Association asserts
asserts that
ofpremature
premature declaration
of
proposed
that the
theALJ'
ALJ'ss finding
finding of
declaration of
impasse was
was based
based on
the correct
correct legal
legal standard,
standard, viz.,
that aa valid
valid request
request for
for
impasse
on the
the application
application of
of the
viz., that
bargaining had
had been
been made
made on
on aa subject
subject within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
ofbargaining
bargainingand
andthat
thatthere
therewas
wasaa
bargaining
ofimpasse.
impasse: The
TheAssociation
Associationalso
alsoasserts
asserts that
that the
conclusions
premature declaration
declaration of
premature
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss conclusions
were not
notbased
based on
onspeculation.
speculation.
were
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
CountyofofRiverside
Riverside(2014)
(2014)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2360
2360
Aswe
werecently
recentlynoted
notedininCounty
As
(Riverside), an
an employer
employermay
mayimpose
imposeterms
terms and
and conditions
conditionsofofemployment
employmentreasonably
reasonably
(Riverside),

comprehended within
withinits
itsLBFO,
LBFO,"but
"butonly
onlyafter
afterreaching
reachinga abona
bonafide
fideimpasse
impasseininnegotiations
negotiations
comprehended
(Riverside,atatp.p.111.)
Thus, imposition
impositionofofan
an LBFO
LBFOprior
priortoto
after negotiating
negotiating in
in good
good faith."
faith."(Riverside,
after
1.) Thus,

reaching aa bona
bona fide
fide impasse
impasse is
is an
an illegal
illegal unilateral
unilateral change.
change. An
Anemployer's
employer'spremature
premature
reaching
declaration of
ofimpasse
impasse has
has also
also been
been found
to demonstrate
demonstrate an
an intent
to subvert
subvert the
the negotiating
negotiating
declaration
found to
intent to
12
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process, even
of terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
ofemployment.
employment.
process,
even in
in the
the absence
absenceof
of aaunilateral
unilateral imposition
imposition of
(Kings In-Home
In-Home Supportive
Supportive Services
Services Public
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2009-M;
2009-M;
(Kings
Public Authority
Authority (2009)
Regents of
of California
California(1985)
(1985)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.520-H.)
520-H.)
Regents
of the
the University
University of

The question
question therefore
therefore ininthis
thiscase
case isis whether
whether the
the impasse
impasse declared
declared by
by the
the City
Cityon
on
The
July 18
18 was
was bona
bona fide,
fide, i.e.,
i.e., whether
whether ititwas
was reached
reached after
after the
the parties
parties had
had engaged
engaged in
July
in good
good faith
faith
bargaining and
and "nonetheless,
"nonetheless, reached
reached a
a point
in their
theirnegotiations
negotiationswhere
wherecontinued
continued
bargaining
point in
[negotiations] would
would be
be futile."
futile."(Mt.
(Mt.San
SanAntonio
AntonioCommunity
CommunityCollege
College District
District(1981)
( 1981)PERB
PERB
[negotiations]
Order No.
No. Ad-124,
Ad-124, p.p. 55(Mt.
(Mt.San
San Antonio).)
Antonio).)If If
impassehas
hasnot
notbeen
beenpreceded
preceded by
by good
good faith
faith
Order
anan
impasse
bargaining, assessed
assessed by
circumstances, itit is
is not
not bona
bona fide.
fide.
bargaining,
by aa consideration
consideration of
of the
the totality
totality of
of circumstances,
(Riverside,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2360;
2360; Mt.
Mt. San
San Antonio.)
Antonio.)
(Riverside, supra,

We conclude,
of
We
conclude, with
with the
the ALJ,
ALJ, that
that the
the City's
City's bargaining
bargaining conduct
conduct prior
prior to
to its
its imposition
imposition of
its LBFO
LBFOdemonstrated
demonstrated aa lack
lack of
of intent
intent to
to reach
reach an
an agreement
The City
City
its
agreementwith
with the
the Association.
Association. The
engaged in
surface bargaining
bargaining and
and prematurely
prematurely declared
declared impasse
impasse on
on July
July 1,
1, demonstrating
demonstratingaa
engaged
in surface
rush to
to impasse,
impasse, which
which we
we have
have condemned
condemned in
in City
City of
ofSan
San Jose
Jose (2013)
(2013) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
rush
No. 2341-M,
2341-M, pp.
pp. 20-21,
20-21, 39-43.
39-43. After
Aftersuch
suchdeclaration,
declaration,the
the City
Citycontinued
continuedits
itsbad
bad faith
faithconduct
conduct
No.
by refusing
refusing to
to meet
meet with
with the
the Association,
Association, thereby
thereby foreclosing
foreclosing the
the possibility
possibilityofofgenuinely
genuinely
by
bridging the
the differences
differences between
between them.
(Oakland Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1981)
(1981)PERB
PERB
bridging
them. (Oakland
Decision No.
No. 178.)
178.)
Decision
The ALJ's
ALJ' sconclusion
conclusionthat
thatthe
theCity
Cityengaged
engagedininsurface
surface bargaining
bargainingup
up to
to and
and after
afterits
its
The
ofimpasse
impasse is
supported by
Negotiations did
did not
not begin
begin until
until
declaration of
declaration
is amply
amply supported
by the
the facts.
facts. Negotiations
May 19,
19, atat the
the earliest,
earliest, when
when the
the City
Cityrequested
requested that
that the
the Association
Association meet
meet and
and confer.
Only
May
confer. Only
noproposals
proposals were
were presented
presented to
to the
the Association
Association until
untilthe
thesecond
second
twomeetings
meetingsoccurred,
occurred,and
andno
two
meeting on
on June
June 16.
16. At
Atthat
thatmeeting,
meeting,the
theAssociation
Associationdid
didnot
notpresent
presentaacounter-offer,
counter-offer,instead
instead
meeting
reiteratingits
itsrequest
request for
forexpense
expense reports
reports showing
In
reiterating
showing the
the increase
increasein
in the
theCity's
City's CalPERS
CalPERS costs.
costs. In
13
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response, Heusser
withresponsive
responsiveexpense
expense reports.
reports. Heusser
Heusser
response,
Heusser provided
provided the
the Association
Association with
requested that
writing its
its request
request for
for the
the City's
City'starget
targetamount
amount of
of
requested
that the
the Association
Association put
put in
in writing
employee concessions
concessions for
bridging the
the gap
gap in
in CalPERS
CalPERS costs.
costs. The
Therecord
recorddoes
does not
not reflect
reflectthat
that
employee
for bridging
the City
City solicited
solicitedaacounter-offer
counter-offerororotherwise
otherwiseexpressed
expressed urgency
urgency in
in getting
getting aa response
response from
the
the
from the
Association.
Association.
1, the
the City
Citycalled
calledan
an emergency
emergency meeting
meeting and
and presented
presented the
withits
its
On July
July 1,
On
the Association
Association with
LBFO,which,
which,without
withoutexplanation,
explanation,significantly
significantlychanged
changedthe
theCity's
City'sproposal
proposalby
bydemanding
demandingan
an
LBFO,
immediate88percent
percentemployee
employee contribution
contributiontotoCalPERS
CalPERScosts
costs and
and rescinding
rescinding the
the furlough."
furlough. 9
immediate
The Association
Association responded
responded with
withits
itscounter-proposal
counter-proposalaccepting
acceptingthis
thisnew
neweconomic
economiclandscape
landscapeinin
The
principle,albeit
albeitwith
withan
anadditional
additionalproposal
proposalconcerning
concerningaa future
future conditional
conditionalwage
wageincrease.
increase.
principle,
Despite the
the Association's
Association'smultiple
multiplerequests
requeststo
to continue
continue negotiations
negotiations ififthe
theCity
Cityfound
foundthe
the
Despite
Association'scounter-proposal
counter-proposalunacceptable,
unacceptable, the
the City
Cityrefused
refusedtotomeet
meetto
todiscuss
discuss the
the proposal,
proposal,
Association's
thereactually
actuallywas
wasno
no
thereby foreclosing
foreclosing an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to clarify
clarifypositions
positionsorordetermine
determineififthere
thereby
room for
for further
furthermovement.
movement. "10As
Asthe
theALJ
ALJobserved,
observed,the
theCity
Cityappeared
appearedto
tobe
be "in
"inaarush
rushto
to
room
conclude negotiations
negotiations and
and adopt
adopt aa budget,"
budget," even
even though
had given
given itself
itselfmore
more time
timetoto
conclude
though the
the City
City had
adopt aa budget
budget and
and complete
completenegotiations.
negotiations.
adopt
Contrary to
to the
the City's
City'sexception,
exception,the
theALJ
ALJdid
didnot
notbase
baseher
herconclusion
conclusionthat
thatthe
theimpasse
impasse
Contrary
declaration was
was premature
premature on
on the
the single
single factor
factor that
thatthere
there had
had been
been only
only two
two negotiation
negotiation
declaration

9
The obligation
obligationtotobargain
bargaininingood
goodfaith
faithrequires
requiresparties
parties to
to explain
explaintheir
theirreasons
reasons for
foraa
" The
particular bargaining
bargaining position
positiontotopermit
permitbargaining
bargainingtotoproceed
proceedon
onthe
thebasis
basis of
ofmutual
mutual
particular
understanding.
(Jefferson
School
District
(1980)
PERB
Decision
No.
133.)
understanding. (Jefferson School District (1980) PERB Decision No. 133.)
10
PERB
haspreviously
previouslyheld,
held,failing
failingtotoact
actononthe
theAssociation's
Association'sproposals
proposals or
or to
to offer
offer
AsAs
PERB
has
counter-proposals
is
an
indicium
of
surface
bargaining.
(San
Mateo
Community
College
counter-proposals is an indicium of surface bargaining. (San Mateo Community College
(1983) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-133.)
Ad-133.)
District
District (1983)
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sessions. Her
Herconclusion
conclusionwas
wasbased
based appropriately
appropriately on
on the
the totality
totalityofofcircumstances
circumstances described
described
sessions.
above.
above.
The City
City asserts
asserts that
conclusion regarding
regarding surface
surface bargaining
bargaining was
was improper
The
that the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss conclusion
improper
because "surface
"surface bargaining"
bargaining" was
was not
not alleged
alleged in
the complaint.
We reject
rejectthis
this exception.
exception. The
The
because
in the
complaint. We
City
was on
on clear
clear notice
notice of
ofthe
the scope
scope of
the allegations
allegations and
opportunity to
to
City was
of the
and had
had sufficient
sufficient opportunity
address all
Both the
the initial
initialunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge and
and the
the complaint
complaint allege
allege that
that
address
all relevant
relevant facts.
facts. Both
the City
Cityrefused
refused to
to meet
meet in
in good
good faith
faithwith
withthe
theAssociation
Associationand
andfailed
failedtotobargain
bargaintotoimpasse
impasse
the
before implementing
implementing its
its LBFO.
LBFO.The
Theconcept
conceptofofsurface
surfacebargaining
bargainingisisreasonably
reasonably contemplated
contemplated
before
withinallegations
allegations of
ofbad
bad faith
faith bargaining.
bargaining. (See,
(See, e.g.,
e.g., Muroc
Muroc Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1978)
(1978)
within
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 80,
80, pp.
pp. 13,
13, 22.)
22.)
PERB
Inlight
lightofofthe
theCity's
City'sconduct,
conduct,weweagree
agreewith
withthe
theALJ
ALJthat
thatthe
theimpasse
impassedeclared
declaredby
bythe
the
In
Cityon
onJuly
July11was
wasnot
notbona
bonafide
fidebecause
because ititwas
was not
not reached
reached after
after good
good faith
faith negotiations
negotiationsand
and
City
was therefore
premature. Its
Its imposition
impositionofofthe
theLBFO
LBFOononJuly
July1818therefore
thereforeconstitutes
constitutesaa
was
therefore premature.
unilateralchange
change in
in terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
ofemployment,
employment, aaper
per se
se violation
violationofofthe
theduty
dutytoto
unilateral
bargain in
in good
good faith.
faith.
bargain
The City's
City'srefusal
refusal to
to negotiate
negotiate after
after presenting
presenting its
its revised
revised July
proposal, the
The
July 11 proposal,
the limited
limited
numberofofface-to-face
face-to-facebargaining
bargainingsessions
sessionsthat
thatpreceded
preceded the
the July
July 11 declaration,
declaration, and
and the
the City's
City's
number
refusal to
toprovide
provideany
anyexplanation
explanationfor
foritsitssudden
suddenchange
change in
inits
itsLBFO,
LBFO,considered
consideredtogether,
together,
refusal
indicate that
that the
the City
City prematurely
prematurely declared
declared impasse
impasse without
bargaining in
in good
good faith.
faith. This
Thisbad
bad
indicate
without bargaining
faithconduct
conductcontinued
continued after
after July
July11when
when the
the City
Cityrefused
refused to
to meet
meet with
with the
the Association
Association after
after
faith
receivingits
itsJuly
July88counter-proposal.
counter-proposal.
receiving
We disagree
disagree with
characterization of
ofthe
the Association's
Association's July
July88salary
salary proposal
proposal
We
with the
the City's
City's characterization
as outside
outside of
ofaa pre-determined
pre-determined range
range of
of bargaining
bargaining subjects.
subjects. The
TheCity
Cityasserts
assertsthat
thatthe
theparties'
parties'
as
ofemployment
employment for
for the
the 2011-2012
2011-2012 fiscal
fiscal
negotiations "were
"were solely
solely for
forterms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
negotiations
15
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year," and
and that
that "negotiations
"negotiations with
with all
all units,
units, including
including the
the Firefighters,
Firefighters, were
were limited
limited to
to
year,"
addressing implementation
implementation of
offurloughs
furloughsand
and measures
measures requiring
employee contributions
contributions for
for
addressing
requiring employee
retirementbenefits
benefitsas
as aa means
means of
cutting costs
costs and
and closing
closing the
the budget
budget deficit."
deficit."
retirement
of cutting
This assertion
assertion is
is refuted
refuted by
by Heusser's
Heusser' s March
16 "Memorandum"
in which
whichhe
he indicated
indicated
This
March 16
"Memorandum" in
that at
at "a
"a previous
previous meeting,"
meeting,"he
hehad
hadproposed
proposed graduated
graduated employee
employee CalPERS
CalPERS contributions,
contributions,a a
that
furloughofofaamaximum
maximumofof1010percent,
percent,and
andaareopener
reopener provision
provisionfor
forthe
the2012-2013
2012-2013year
yeartoto
furlough
discuss
the bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. The
Thesalary
salaryreopener,
reopener, by
by its
its own
ownterms,
terms,
discuss salary
salary of
of those
those within
within the
would not
not apply
applyto
to"terms
"termsand
and conditions
conditions of
ofemployment
employmentfor
forthe
the2011-2012
2011-2012fiscal
fiscalyear,"
year,"and
and
would
goes beyond
and employee
employee contributions
contributionsfor
forretirement
retirementbenefits.
benefits.
goes
beyond the
the issues
issues of
of furloughs
furloughs and
Given
the City's
City's initial
initialsalary-related
salary-relatedreopener
reopenerproposal,
proposal,the
the Association's
Association'slater
latersalarysalary
Given the
related counter-proposal
counter-proposal (albeit
(albeit linked
linkedtotowhether
whether or
ornot
notthe
the City
Citycontracted
contracted with
withCalFire)
CalFire)was
was
related
directlyrelated
relatedtotothe
theCity's
City'sreopener
reopenerproposal.
proposal.Even
Evenhad
hadit itnot
notbeen,
been,there
therewas
wasno
noevidence
evidenceofof
directly
mutuallynegotiated
negotiatedground
groundrules
rulesthat
thatrestricted
restrictedthe
thescope
scopeofofbargaining
bargainingsubjects.
subjects.
mutually
We also
also reject
reject the
the City's
City'sassertion
assertion that
that the
the Association's
Association's bargaining
bargainingrequest
request lacked
lacked
We
specificityas
as to
to subjects
subjects of
ofbargaining.
bargaining. The
TheAssociation's
Association'srequest
requestwas
was to
to negotiate
negotiate over
over its
its
specificity
July 88 counter-proposal,
counter-proposal, which
which clearly
clearly described
described the
July
the subjects
subjectsof
of bargaining-furlough,
bargaining-furlough,
the City
Citywas
was unclear
unclear
CalPERS contribution,
salary, and
CalPERS
contribution, salary,
and potential
potential contracting
contracting out
out to
to CalFire.
CalFire. IfIfthe
about the
any of
of these
these proposals,
(Jefferson
about
the meaning
meaning of
of any
proposals, itit had
had aaduty
duty to
to seek
seekclarification.
clarification. (Jefferson
School District
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 133,
133, p.
p. 11;
11; Healdsburg
Healdsburg Union
Union High
High School
School District
School
District (1980)
District

(1984)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
and Healdsburg
Healdsburg Union
Union School
School District/San
District/San Mateo
Mateo City
City School
School District
District(1984)
and
madeno
noeffort
efforttotodo
doso.
so.AsAsnoted
notedabove,
above,the
therange
rangeofofissues
issues
No. 375,
375, pp.
pp. 8-10).
8-10). ItItmade
No.
encompassed by
discussions and
and proposals
offurloughs,
furloughs,
encompassed
by the
the parties'
parties' discussions
proposals covered
covered implementation
implementation of
measures requiring
employee contributions
for retirement
retirement benefits,
benefits, and
and employee
employee salaries.
salaries. The
The
measures
requiring employee
contributions for
Citywas
was clearly
clearlyon
onnotice
noticeofofthe
thescope
scopeofofthe
thebargaining
bargainingsubjects
subjectssubsumed
subsumedunder
underthe
the
City
16
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Association'srequest,
request,and
and cannot
cannot be
be heard
heard to
to complain
complain that
that ititwas
was ignorant
ignorantofofwhat
whatthe
the
Association's
Associationwanted
wantedtotonegotiate
negotiateabout.
about.
Association
The Association's
Association'sproposal
proposal tying
tyingaasalary
salary increase
increase to
a CalFire
subcontracting provision
The
to a
CalFire subcontracting
provision
to bargain
bargain prior
priorto
to
(discussed in
detail below)
below) did
did not
not excuse
excuse the
failure to
(discussed
in further
further detail
the City's
City's failure
salary-related reopener
reopener in
in its
its
implementing its
its LBFO,
LBFO, especially
especially given
given the
the City's
City'sinclusion
inclusionofofaasalary-related
implementing
initialbargaining
bargainingproposal.
proposal.Employee
Employeecompensation
compensationisisa anegotiable
negotiablesubject
subjectmatter,
matter,and
andthe
the
initial
Citywas
was obligated
obligatedtotobargain
bargainover
overthe
theAssociation's
Association'scompensation
compensationproposal,
proposal,regardless
regardlessofof
City
whetheror
ornot
notthe
theparties
partieshad
hadconsidered
consideredthis
thistopic
topicininprevious
previousproposals
proposalsorordiscussions.
discussions.
whether
June22the
theparties
partiesengaged
engagedininseparate
separatebut
butsequential
sequential
The City
Cityisiscorrect
correctthat
thatasasofofJune
The
negotiationsover
overemployee
employeeconcessions
concessionson
onthe
theone
one hand,
hand, and
and over
over the
the proposed
proposed transition
transition
negotiations
agreement between
between the
the Association
Association and
and CalFire
CalFire to
to provide
providefire
fireand
andemergency
emergencymedical
medical
agreement
services on
on the
the other
other hand.
hand. However,
However, the
the Association's
Association'sJuly
July88counter-proposal
counter-proposalmerged
mergedthese
these
services
CalFireagreement
agreement by
by aa certain
certain date
date would
would
two topics
topicsby
byproposing
proposingthat
thatthe
thepossible
possiblelack
lackofofaaCalFire
two
trigger aa proposed
proposed salary
salary increase.
Contrary to
to the
the City's
City's claim,
claim,there
there isis nothing
nothingimproper
improperwith
with
trigger
increase. Contrary
the Association's
inclusion of
ofthis
thisterm
termininits
itsJuly
July88counter-proposal.
counter-proposal.The
Theparties
partieswere
were
the
Association's inclusion
simultaneouslynegotiating
negotiatingover
overwages
wagesatatthe
the same
same time
time they
they were
were discussing
discussing furloughs
furloughsand
andthe
the
simultaneously
increase of
of employees'
employees' contribution
contributionto
to CalPERS.
CalPERS. Wages
Wages are
are obviously
obviouslywithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofof
increase
negotiations, and
and the
the City
Cityhas
has failed
failed to
toshow
showhow
howthe
theAssociation's
Association'sproposal
proposalthwarted
thwartedfurther
further
negotiations,
negotiations. This
Thissalary
salarycounter-proposal
counter-proposalcannot
cannotbe
be carved
carved out
out from
from the
the wider
widerMOU
MOU
negotiations.
negotiationssimply
simplybecause
because ititreferences
references the
the potential
potential CalFire
CalFire contract.
contract. ItItwas
waspart
partand
andparcel
parcel
negotiations
ofthe
the ongoing
ongoing negotiations
negotiations for
for aa new
new MOU.
MOU.
of
The City
Cityargues
argues that
that the
the Association's
Association's inclusion
inclusion of
ofthis
thissalary
salarycounter-proposal
counter-proposal "is
"is
The
conductwhich
whichsubverts
subvertsan
anagreement
agreement and
and itit is
is an
an attempt
attempt to
to insist
insist on
on the
the negotiations
negotiations covering
covering
conduct
bargaining." The
TheCity
Cityalso
alsoargues
argues that
that "[ijt
"[i]tisisthe
the
topicthat
thatisis not
notaa mandatory
mandatory subject
subject of
aa topic
of bargaining."
17
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Firefighters who
whoengaged
engaged in
in surface
surface bargaining,
bargaining, not
not the
the City."
City."We
Weneed
neednot
notaddress
addressthe
the
Firefighters
negotiabilityofofthe
theissues
issuestotowhich
whichthe
theCity
Cityrefers,
refers,since
sincethe
therecord
recorddoes
does not
notindicate
indicatethat
thatthe
the
negotiability
Cityobjected
objectedto
to the
the Association's
Association'sproposal
proposalon
onthese
these grounds,
grounds, indicating
indicatingthat
that the
the Association's
Association's
City
alleged conduct
conduct had
had no
no effect
effect on
on the
the progress
progress of
bargaining. (See,
(See, e.g.,
e.g., San
San Mateo
Mateo County
County
alleged
of bargaining.
(1993)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1030
1030[insistence
[insistencetotoimpasse
impasseon
onaanonnon
Community College
College District
District(1993)
Community
mandatory subject
subject will
willnot
notbe
befound
foundunlawful
unlawfulunless
unlessopposition
oppositiontotothe
theproposal
proposal was
was
mandatory
11

communicated to
communicated
to the
the proponent
proponent during
during bargaining].)
bargaining].)"

We also
also reject
reject the
assertion that
that the
the Association's
Association's "package"
"package" counter-proposal
counter-proposal
We
the City's
City's assertion
required either
either full
full acceptance
acceptance or
This argument
argument is
is belied
belied by
by the
the wording
wording
required
or rejection
rejection by
by the
the City.
City. This
ofthe
the counter-offer
counter-offer itself:
itself:"Should
"Shouldthe
theCity
City
notaccept
acceptthe
thepackage
packagecounter-proposal
counter-proposal set
set out
out
of
not
below, we
weremain
remainwilling
willingtotocontinue
continuethe
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess
processwith
withthe
thegoal
goalofofreaching
reaching
below,
agreement on
for F/Y
F/Y 2011-2012."
2011-2012."The
TheAssociation
Associationnever
nevercharacterized
characterizedits
itsproposal
proposal
agreement
on an
an MOU
MOU for
as an
proposition.The
TheCity
City
wasreasonably
reasonablyononnotice
noticethat
thataaparty
partymay
maymake
makeaa
as
an "all-or-nothing"
"all-or-nothing" proposition.
was
"package
withthe
theintention
intentionthat
thatallallproposals
proposalsbe
beconsidered
consideredby
bythe
theparties
partiesatatthe
the
"package proposal"
proposal" with
same time,
time, without
withoutany
any implication
implicationthat
thatthe
therecipient
recipientparty
partymust
mustaccept
accept all
allor
ornone
none of
ofthe
the
same
proposals. The
The wording
wordingofofthe
theAssociation's
Association'scounter-proposal,
counter-proposal, coupled
coupled with
withRivas'
Rivas'July
July12
12
proposals.
e-mail to
to Heusser
Heusser reiterating
be willing
tocontinue
continuebargaining,
bargaining,
e-mail
reiterating that
that the
the Association
Association would
would be
willing to
the City
Cityrejected
rejectedthe
the July
July88counter-proposal,
counter-proposal, demonstrates
demonstrates that
did not
not
even ififthe
even
that the
the Association
Association did
apparent
intendits
itsJuly
July88proposal
proposal to
to be
be an
an "all-or-nothing"
"all-or-nothing"proposal.
proposal.From
Fromthese
thesefacts,
facts, ititisisapparent
intend

negotiations
notethat
thatsubcontracting
subcontractinghas
hasbeen
beenfound
foundtotobe
bewithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofnegotiations
"WWe
e note
under
the
MMBA
where
the
employer
seeks
to
provide
the
same
or
similar
services
throughaa
under the MMBA where the employer seeks to provide the same or similar services through
subcontractor instead
instead of
continuing to
to use
use its
own employees.
employees. (Rialto
(Rialto Police
PoliceBenefit
BenefitAssn.
Assn. v.v.
subcontractor
of continuing
its own
City
of
Rialto
(2007)
155
Cal.App.4th
1295.)
See
also
Lucia
Mar
Unified
School
District
City of Rialto (2007) 155 Cal.App.4th 1295.) See also Lucia Mar Unified School District
(2001) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1440,
1440, where
where PERB
PERB held
held that
that the
the school
subcontracting its
its
(2001)
school district's
district's subcontracting
Districtbus
bus drivers
drivers was
was not
not aa "core
"core
transportation services
services to
a private
transportation
to a
private company
company and
and laying
laying off
off District
of
District
operations
and
was
therefore
negotiable.
restructuring"
restructuring" of District operations and was therefore negotiable.
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that the
the Association
Association was
was willing
willingtotocontinue
continuenegotiations
negotiationseven
evenif if
packagewas
wasnot
notaccepted
accepted
that
itsitspackage
intotal.
total.
in
The City
Cityclaims
claimsthat
thatthe
theAssociation
Associationwas
wasuntimely
untimelyininitsitsJuly
July8 8counter-proposal,
counter-proposal,
The
implyingthat
thatthis
this justifies
justifiesits
itsimposition
impositionofofitsitsLBFO.
LBFO.We
Wereject
rejectthis
thisclaim,
claim,asasit itisisbased
basedon
onaa
implying
false premise
premise that
likelyproposals
proposals by
bythe
the time
time
false
that the
the Association
Association had
had long
long known
known of
of the
the City's
City's likely
this
the Association
Association made
made its
its July
July 88 counter-proposal.
counter-proposal. The
TheCity
Citymisreads
misreadsRivas'
Rivas'testimony
testimonyononthis
the
point. Rivas
Rivastestified
testifiedthat
thatatataaMay
May1010meeting
meetingwith
withHeusser
Reusserand
andrepresentatives
representatives of
ofall
allthe
the
point.
various bargaining
bargainingunits
unitsininthe
theCity,
City,the
theparties
partiestalked
talkedabout
aboutthe
theupcoming
upcomingbudget
budgetyear,
year,but
butthat
that
various
don'tknow
knowififit itwas
wasterms
termsand
and conditions."
conditions." (RT.)
(RT.)Rivas
Rivasadded
addedthat
that "[there
"[t]herewasn't
wasn'tany
any
"I"Idon't
specific about
about concessions.
concessions. ItIt was
was that
that there
there was
was going
going to
to be
be a
a budget
but there
there wasn't
wasn't
specific
budget deficit,
deficit, but
anythingininregards
regards to
to specifics.
specifics. He
He didn't
didn'thave
have any
any specific
specific information."
information." (RT.)
(RT.)
anything
According to
to Rivas,
Rivas, the
the May
May 10
10 meeting
meeting "consisted
"consisted of
ofall
allbargaining
bargaininggroups
groups meeting
meeting
According
ofwhat
whatthe
the
around aa roundtable
roundtable with
withthe
thecity
citymanager
managerand
andjust
justdiscussion,
discussion,open
opendiscussions
discussions of
around
city was
was doing
doing and
and where
where they
(RT.)Rivas
Rivastestified
testifiedthat
thatthere
therewere
wereno
no specific
specific
city
they were
were at."
at." (RT.)
proposalsas
as to
to concessions
concessions that
that the
the City
Citywas
wasrequesting,
requesting,but
butrather
ratherthat
thatthe
themeeting
meetingwas
wasan
an
proposals
"open little
littleroundtable,"
roundtable,"and
andthat
thatHeusser
Reusser "didn't
"didn'thave
have any
any numbers.
numbers. He
He said
said they
they were
were still
still
"open
'

workingon
onfigures
figuresand
andnumbers
numbersand
and they
they didn't
didn't have
have anything
anything specific."
specific."(RT.)
(RT.)
working
meeting,Heusser
Reusserdid
didnot
notdiscuss
discussaaneed
needfor
for
Rivas also
also testified
testifiedthat
thatduring
duringthe
theMay
May1010meeting,
Rivas
employees to
to contribute
contributeaa portion
portionofofthe
theemployee's
employee'sshare
share of
ofthe
theCalPERS
CalPERS contribution,
contribution,and
and
employees
that Rivas
Rivas requested
requested more
about the
the increase
The only
only
that
more information
information about
increase in
in CalPERS
CalPERScosts.
costs. (RT.)
(RT.) The
substantiveproposal
proposalRivas
Rivasrecalled
recalledarising
arisingatatthe
theMay
May1010meeting
meetingwas
wasHeusser's
Reusser' sproposal
proposalthat
that
substantive
the City
City not
not issue
issue any
any employee
fiscal year,
year, but
but ititdid
didnot
notinclude
include
the
employee furloughs
furloughs for
for the
the following
following fiscal
the amount
amount of
ofconcessions
concessions the
the City
City would
wouldbe
berequesting
requesting from
fromthe
theAssociation.
Association.
the
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According to
to Rivas,
Rivas,the
thefirst
firstmeeting
meetingatatwhich
whichthe
theparties
partiesdiscussed
discussedany
anyhard
hardnumbers
numbers
According
was on
on May
May 16,
16, when
when Heusser
Heusser mentioned
being $1.7
$1.7 million
and
was
mentionedthe
theCity's
City's budget
budget deficit
deficit being
million and
requested that
(RT.)
requested
that the
the various
various bargaining
bargainingunits
units help
helpto
to "bridge
"bridge that
that gap."
gap." (RT.)
Rivas testified
testifiedthat
thaton
onMay
May16,
16,the
thevarious
variousemployee
employeeorganizations
organizationsmade
madeseparate
separate
Rivas
presentations, but
that no
no bargaining
bargaining proposals
proposals were
were exchanged.
(RT.)
presentations,
but that
exchanged. (RT.)
In alleging
allegingthat
thatHeusser
Heussermade
made substantive
substantive demands
demands for
for concessions
concessions to
to the
the Association
Association
In
on May
May10,
10,the
theCity
Cityappears
appearstotobe
bebasing
basing its
itsargument
argument on
on aa pregnant
pregnant negative
negative in
in aa question
question
on
posed by
by its
its own
own counsel
counsel to
to Rivas:
Rivas:
posed
Q
Soisisyour
yourtestimony
testimonythat
thatabsolutely
absolutelyno
nomeetings
meetings
So
Q
whatsoever relating
relating in
inany
anyway,
way,shape,
shape, or
or form
formtotothe
theterms
termsand
and
whatsoever
conditions
for
the
upcoming
fiscal
year
for
bargaining
units
with
conditions for the upcoming fiscal year for bargaining units with
1O?
the city
city occurred
occurred at
at any
any time
time prior
priortotoMay
May10?
the

A
A

Thatisiscorrect.
correct.
That

(RT.)
(RT.)
The City's
City'sargument,
argument,based
based on
on this
this quoted
quoted language,
language, appears
appears to
that, since
since no
no
The
to infer
infer that,
meetings relating
relating to
to the
the terms
terms and
and conditions
for the
the upcoming
upcoming fiscal
fiscal year
year for
for bargaining
bargaining units
units
meetings
conditions for
May10,
10,such
suchterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsshould
shouldbe
be
withthe
theCity
Cityoccurred
occurredatatany
anytime
timeprior
priortotoMay
with
assumed to
of Rivas'
Rivas' earlier
earliertestimony
testimonyasas
assumed
to have
have been
beendiscussed
discussedatatthe
theMay
May10
10meeting.
meeting. In
In light
light of
quoted above,
above, this
thisinference
inferenceisisunsupported.
unsupported.
quoted
We
also disagree
the City's
City'spremise
premisethat
thatititwas
wasobligated
obligatedtotopresent
presentthe
theLBFO
LBFOand
and
We also
disagree with
with the
to the
the July
July 11 deadline
deadline for
for the
the Council
Councilto
toadopt
adoptaa
then declare
declare impasse
impasse because
because of
then
of the
the proximity
proximity to
ofthe
the fiscal
fiscalyear.
year. This
Thisostensibly
ostensibledeadline
deadlinewas
wasrendered
renderedmoot
mootwhen
when
budget by
by the
the beginning
beginning of
budget
29 that
that allowed
allowed the
the City
Citytotocontinue
continuetotooperate
operate
the Council
Council adopted
adopted aa resolution
resolution on
on June
June 29
the
beyond July
July 11by
byauthorizing
authorizingexpenditures
expendituresaccording
accordingtotothe
theprior
prioryear
yearbudget
budgetappropriations.
appropriations.
beyond
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The City
Citydoes
does not
not point
pointto
toany
anyexigent
exigentcircumstances
circumstances justifying
justifyingitsitsneed
needtotodeclare
declare
The
impasse and
and impose
on July
July 18.
18. Even
Eyenififit ithad
hadpresented
presentedsuch
suchevidence,
evidence,
impasse
impose the
the LBFO
LBFO on
[i]thas
haslong
longbeen
beennoted
noted that
that such
such economic
economic exigency
exigency provides
provides no
no
[ijt
justification
for
suspending
the
duty
to
bargain
in
good
faith.
justification for suspending the duty to bargain in good faith.
(San Francisco
Francisco Community
Community College
College District
District(1979)
(1979)PERB
PERB
(San
Decision
No.
105;
San
Mateo
[County
Community
College
Decision No. 105; San Mateo [County Community College
District
(1979)] PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.94;
94;Pleasant
PleasantValley
ValleySchool
School
District (1979)]
District
(1985) PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.488.
488.See
Seealso,
also,Sonoma
Sonoma
District (1985)
County
Organization
of
Public
Employees
v.
County
Sonoma
County Organization of Public Employees v. County ofofSonoma
(1979) 23
23 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 296,
296, 303-314.)
303-314.) Nor
Norisisan
an employer's
employer'sdeadline,
deadline,
(1979)
such
as
the
beginning
of
a
budget
year
or
the
expiration
ofan
an
such as the beginning of a budget year or the expiration of
MOU,an
an excuse
excuse to
(Newcor Bay
Bay
MOU,
to avoid
avoid bargaining
bargaining in
in good
good faith.
faith. (Newcor
[Div.
of
Newcor,
Inc.
(2005)]
345
NLRB
1229;
Salinas
City,
City, [Div. of Newcor, Inc. (2005)] 345 NLRB 1229; Salinas
Valley [Memorial
[MemorialHealthcare
HealthcareSystem
System (2012)]
(2012)] PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
Valley
No. 2298-M,
2298-M, fn.
fn. 9;9; Calexico
Calexico Unified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1983)
(1983)
No.
PERB
Decision
No.
357;
City
of
Davis
(2012)
PERB
Decision
PERB Decision No. 357; City of Davis (2012) PERB Decision
No. 2271-M,
2271-M,Proposed
Proposed Dec.,
Dec., pp.
pp. 45-47.)
45-47.)
No.

(Riverside, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2360,
2360,p.
p. 20)
20)
(Riverside,
The City
City argues
argues the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sstatement
statement that
that the
the City
Citywas
wasininaarush
rushtotoconclude
conclude
The
negotiationsand
and adopt
adopt aa budget
budget should
should not
not have
have factored
her totality
totalityof
ofthe
thecircumstances
circumstances
negotiations
factored into
into her
analysis. Even
Evenififitithad
hadbeen
beenininsuch
suchaa rush,
rush, the
the City
City argues
argues itit was
was justified
justifiedby
bythe
the fact
fact that
that
analysis.
"[t]he
necessityfor
foraabudget
budgetand
and its
its adoption
adoption only
onlyafter
afterconclusion
conclusionofofnegotiations
negotiationsisisexpressly
expressly
"[the necessity
recognized by
by [MMBA]
[MMBA]$§3505
3505. ....
recognized
. . .""
"meetand
andconfer
conferiningood
goodfaith,"
faith,"states,
states,inin
MMBAsection
section3505,
3 505,defining
definingthe
theconcept
conceptofof"meet
MMBA
relevantpart,
part, that
thatthe
theparties
parties shall
shall
relevant
endeavor to
to reach
reach agreement
agreement on
the scope
scope of
of
endeavor
on matters
matters within
within the
representation
prior
to
the
adoption
by
the
public
agency
of
its
representation prior to the adoption by the public agency of its
finalbudget
budgetfor
forthe
theensuing
ensuingyear.
year. The
Theprocess
processshould
shouldinclude
include
final
of
impasses
where
specific
adequate
time
for
the
resolution
adequate time for the resolution of impasses where specific
procedures for
for such
such resolution
resolutionare
are contained
containedininlocal
localrule,
rule,
procedures
regulation,
or
ordinance,
or
when
such
procedures
are
utilizedby
by
regulation, or ordinance, or when such procedures are utilized
mutual consent.
consent.
mutual
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12
Section 3517
3517 of
nearlyidentically
identicallytotoMMBA
MMBA
section3505,
3505,states
states that
that
Section
of the
the Dills
Dills Act,
Act, nearly
section

the parties
parties shall
shall
the
to reach
reach agreement
agreement on
the scope
scope of
of
endeavor to
endeavor
on matters
matters within
within the
representation
prior
to
the
adoption
by
the
state
of
its
final
budget
representation prior to the adoption by the state of its final budget
for the
the ensuing
ensuing year.
year. The
Theprocess
process should
should include
include adequate
adequate time
time
for
of
impasses.
for
the
resolution
for the resolution of impasses.
This Dills
DillsAct
Actlanguage
languagewas
wasaddressed
addressed by
by PERB
PERB in
in State
State of
ofCalifornia
California(1994)
(1994)PERB
PERB
This
Decision No.
No. 1067-S,
1067-S, in
inits
itsadoption
adoptionofofan
anALJ
ALJproposed
proposeddecision:
decision:
Decision
[C]ollectivebargaining
bargaininghas
hasnononecessary
necessarylinkage
linkagewith
withthe
theState
State
[Collective
at
the
same
budgetary
process.
The
two
activities
can
take
place
budgetary process. The two activities can take place at the same
ofcollective
collectivebargaining
bargaining isis required
required before
before
time and
and no
no resolution
resolution of
time
of
the
budget.
introduction
or
approval
introduction or approval of the budget.
(Id., ALJ
ALJProposed
Proposed Dec.,
Dec., at
at p.
p. 9.)
9.)
(Id.,

Consistent
this reasoning,
reasoning, the
the City
City was
was not
not justified
justifiedininits
itsrush
rushtotoconclude
conclude
Consistent with
with this
bargaining, declare
declare impasse
its budget.
budget. As
As we
we
bargaining,
impasse and
andimpose
imposeits
itsLBFO
LBFO prior
prior to
to its
its adoption
adoption of
of its
noted in
in Riverside,
Riverside, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2360,
2360,p.p.20,
20,budget
budgetexigencies
exigenciesmay
mayhave
have
noted
consequences on
proposals, but
but do
do not
not suspend
suspend the
the duty
duty to
to meet
meet and
and confer
confer inin
consequences
on an
an employer's
employer's proposals,
good faith.
faith.
good
We disagree
disagree with
the City's
City's contention
contentionthat
thatthe
the Association's
Association'srequest
requestto
tomeet
meet with
with
We
with the
Heusser subsequent
LBFO and
and the
the Association's
Association's July
July88counter-proposal
counter-proposal
Heusser
subsequenttotothe
theCity's
City's July
July 11 LBFO
was unreasonable
unreasonable in
its timing,
timing,because
because the
the date
date itit was
was received
received by
by Heusser
Heusser (July
(July18)
18)coincided
coincided
was
in its
with the
the date
date the
the Council
Council was
was scheduled
scheduled to
The coincidence
coincidence of
ofRivas'
Rivas'
with
to implement
implement the
the LBFO.
LBFO. The
18 e-mail
e-mailwith
withthe
theCouncil
Councilmeeting
meetingimplementing
implementingthe
theLBFO
LBFOdoes
does not
not indicate
indicate that
that the
the
July18
July
July 12
12 e-mail
e-mail to
to
Association delayed
delayed its
request unreasonably,
Association
its request
unreasonably,especially
especiallyininlight
light of
of Rivas'
Rivas' July
Heusser stating:
"[S]houldthe
theCity
Citynot
notaccept
acceptthe
thepackage
package counter-proposal,
counter-proposal, we
we remain
remain
Heusser
stating: "[S]hould
willingtotocontinue
continuethe
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess
processwith
withthe
thegoal
goalofofreaching
reachingananagreement
agreementon
onan
an
willing
12

Actisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3512
3512etetseq.
seq.
12 The
The Dills
Dills Act
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MOUfor
forF/Y
F/Y2011-2012."
2011-2012."Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
thedate
dateofofthe
theCouncil's
Council'simplementation
implementationofofthe
the
MOU
LBFOwas
wasirrelevant,
irrelevant,since
sincethe
theCity
Cityprematurely
prematurelydeclared
declaredimpasse.
impasse.
LBFO
We find
find irrelevant
irrelevantthe
theCity's
City'sargument
argumentthat
thatitithad
hadforewarned
forewarnedthe
theAssociation
Associationofofthe
the
We
City'sLBFO
LBFOterms.
terms.The
TheCity's
City'sfirst
first
proposalforforthe
theAssociation
Associationmembers
memberstotoimmediately
immediately
City's
proposal
bear 88percent
percent of
ofthe
the employee's
employee'scontribution
contributionofofCalPERS
CalPERScosts
costswas
wasmade
madeininitsitsJuly
July1 1
bear
13

LBFO. This
This
wasa significant
a significant
changefrom
fromthe
theCity's
City's
earlier
proposalstotophase
phaseininthe
the
LBFO."
was
change
earlier
proposals
increases ininemployee
employee contribution
contributionover
overaathree-year
three-yearperiod.
period.The
TheCity
Cityrefused
refusedtotomeet
meetface-to
face-to
increases
face to
to discuss
discuss and
and explain
explain the
the immediate
immediate 88 percent
percent CalPERS
CalPERS contribution
contributionproposal
proposalprior
priortotothe
the
face
implementationofofthe
theLBFO.
LBFO.Whether
Whether
immediate
8 percentproposal
proposal"came
"cameasasaa
implementation
or or
notnot
thethe
immediate
8 percent
surprise" to
to the
the Association
Association or
or not,
not, the
the Association's
Association's July
July 88counter-proposal
counter-proposal did
did not
not constitute
constitute
surprise"
delay sufficient
sufficienttotojustify
justifythe
theCity's
City'simpasse
impassedeclaration.
declaration.
aadelay
The City
Cityisisincorrect
incorrectthat
that"the
"theonly
only
reason[the
[theAssociation
Association
requestedorordesired
desireda a
The
reason
requested
further negotiation
negotiationsession]
session] after
after July
July 13
13 isis the
the false
false assertion
assertion that
did not
not
further
that the
the [Association]
[Association] did
have the
the 'target'
'target'number
numberand
andtherefore
thereforecould
couldnot
notformulate
formulateororcalculate
calculateananappropriate
appropriateresponse
response
have
to the
the renewal
renewal of
ofthe
the LBFO
LBFOsent
sentininresponse
response to
to the
the July
July 8,
8, 2011
2011 counter-proposal."
counter-proposal." The
Thevery
very
to
testimonyby
byRivas
Rivastotowhich
whichthe
theCity
Citycites
citesisisclear
clearthat
thatthe
the "target
"targetnumber"
number"was
was only
only"one
"oneofof
testimony
the items"
items" the
the Association
Association wished
wished to
to negotiate.
negotiate. (RT.)
(RT.)Therefore,
Therefore,whether
whetherorornot
notthe
the
the
Associationwas
was satisfied
satisfied with
withthe
the City's
City'sinformation
informationabout
aboutthe
the"target
"targetnumber,"
number,"the
therecord
record
Association
of bargaining
bargaining itit
does not
show that
that the
indicated that
that this
this was
was the
the only
subject of
does
not show
the Association
Association indicated
only subject
wished to address as of July 18.

wished to address as of July 18.

We disagree
disagree with
with the
the City's
City'scontention
contentionthat
that"the
"the[proposed
[proposeddecision]
decision]isispremised
premisedon
on
We
rank speculation ... that the 'absence of a further negotiating session' ... 'precluded the

rank speculation . . . that the 'absence of a further negotiating session' . . . 'precluded the

In prior
its prior
proposal,
proposed
a graduatedincrease
increaseininthe
theemployees'
employees'
In its
proposal,
the the
CityCity
hadhad
proposed
a graduated
contribution
from
5
percent
to
8
percent.
contribution from 5 percent to 8 percent.
23
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opportunitytotoexplore
explorethe
theproposals,
proposals,resolve
resolvedifferences,
differences,and
and possibly
possiblyreach
reach aa final
final
opportunity
agreement'." (Respondent's
(Respondent'sBrief
BriefSupporting
SupportingExceptions,
Exceptions,pp3.)
3.)Such
Suchalleged
allegedspeculation
speculationwas
was
agreement'."
not the
the basis
basis for
for the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sconclusion;
conclusion; nor
nor isis ititthe
the basis
basis for
for our
our affirmance
affirmance of
ofthat
that conclusion.
conclusion.
not
The ALJ's
ALJ'sfinding
findingofofthe
thepossibility
possibilityofof
resolving
differencesand
andperhaps
perhapsreaching
reachingagreement
agreement
The
resolving
differences
explains why
why the
the City's
City'spremature
premature declaration
declaration of
ofimpasse
impasse impermissibly
impermissibly thwarted
thwarted good
good faith
faith
explains
negotiations. AApremature
prematuredeclaration
declarationofofimpasse
impasse precludes
precludes the
in
negotiations.
the parties
parties from
from participating
participating in
additional bargaining
bargainingsessions.
sessions. Neither
Neitherthe
the parties
parties nor
nor the
the ALJ
ALJ can
can know
know with
withcertainty
certainty
additional
whether or
or not
not such
such additional
additional bargaining
bargaining sessions
sessions would
However,the
the
whether
would have
have proven
proven fruitful.
fruitful. However,
ALJmust
musthave
have latitude
latitudetotomake
makereasonable
reasonableinferences,
inferences, based
based on
on the
the totality
totalityofofthe
the
ALJ
circumstances in
the record,
whether future
negotiations would
be futile.
Weagree
agree with
withthe
the
circumstances
in the
record, of
of whether
future negotiations
would be
futile. We
ALJ'sreasoning
reasoningthat
thatall
allprospects
prospectsofofreaching
agreementhad
had not
notbeen
been exhausted.
exhausted. This
Thisdoes
does
ALJ's
reaching agreement
notmean
mean we
we can
can foresee
foresee with
certainty that
that future
future rounds
rounds of
ofbargaining
bargainingwould
wouldhave
haveled
ledtotoany
any
not
with certainty
particularoutcome
outcomeororagreement,
agreement,but,
but,rather,
rather,that
thatthe
theparties
partieshad
had not
not reached
reached aa point
point where
where
particular
further negotiations
negotiations would
would be
be futile.
futile.
further
The City
Citydoes
does not
not cite
cite to
to any
any part
part of
ofthe
the record
record in
in support
support of
ofits
itsargument
argumentthat
that Rivas
Rivas
The
was inconsistent
inconsistent in
his testimony
testimony about
about the
that the
the City
City provided
provided to
to him
himregarding
regarding
was
in his
the information
information that
himthe
the
the City's
City's CalPERS
CalPERS costs.
costs. Rivas
Rivas was
was consistent
consistent in
in his
his testimony
testimony that
that the
the City
City provided
provided him
the
amount of
ofthe
the increase
increase of
what an
an employee
employee would
pay in
in CalPERS
CalPERS contributions,
contributions, but
but did
didnot
not
amount
of what
would pay
theincrease
increaseininthe
theCity's
City'sCalPERS
CalPERScosts.
costs.
providehim
himwith
withthe
theamount
amountofofthe
provide
REMEDY
REMEDY
We affirm
affirm the
the remedy
remedy ordered
ordered by
by the
the ALJ
for the
the following
followingreasons.
reasons.
We
ALJ for
InCalifornia
CaliforniaState
StateEmployees'
Employees'Assn.
Assn.v.v. Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1996)
(1996)
In

51 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th923,
923, 946,
946, the
the court
court held:
held:
51
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Restoration of
ofthe
the status
status quo
quo is
is the
the normal
normal remedy
remedy for
foraaunilateral
unilateral
Restoration
of
employment
without
change
in
working
conditions
or
terms
change in working conditions or terms of employment without
permittingbargaining
bargainingmembers'
members'exclusive
exclusive
representativeanan
permitting
representative
opportunity
to
meet
and
confer
over
the
decision
anditsitseffects.
effects.
opportunity to meet and confer over the decision and
[Citations omitted.]
omitted.] This
Thisisisusually
usuallyaccomplished
accomplishedby
byrequiring
requiring
[Citations
the
employer
to
rescind
the
unilateral
change
and
make
the
the employer to rescind the unilateral change and make the
of
the
employees
"whole"
from
losses
suffered
as
a
result
employees "whole" from losses suffered as a result of the
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange.
change.
unlawful

Unified School
School District
District(1998)
(1998)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1270.)
1270.)
(See also,
also, San
(See
San Bernardino
Bernardino City
City Unified
ofits
its LBFO
LBFO
thereforeappropriate
appropriatethat
thatthe
the City
Citybe
be ordered
ordered to
to rescind
rescind its
its adoption
adoption of
ItItisistherefore
byreinstating
reinstatingthe
the10
10percent
percent furlough
furloughand
andmaking
makingthe
theaffected
affectedemployees
employees whole
whole for
forthe
the
by
the
deductions from
fromtheir
theirsalary
salarythat
thatthe
theCity
Cityapplied
appliedtotothe
the8 8percent
percentemployee
employeeshare
shareofofthe
deductions
CalPERS contribution,
contribution,including
includinginterest
interestatat7 7percent
percentper
perannum.
annum.
CalPERS
restoringthe
theparties'
parties'status
statusquo,
quo,we
wetake
takenote
noteofofthe
theALJ's
ALJ'sstatement
statementthat
that"the
"thestatus
status
InInrestoring
quo at
at the
the time
of the
the unlawful
unlawful conduct
conduct included
included employee
employee furloughs."
Weinfer
inferfrom
fromthe
the
quo
time of
furloughs." We
record that subsequent to the City's premature implementation of the LBFO, it rescinded all
record that subsequent to the City's premature implementation of the LBFO, it rescinded all
employees'
furloughs for
forthe
theemployees
employees represented
represented by
by the
the Association.
Association. InInexchange
exchange for
forthe
theemployees'
furloughs
returnfrom
from90
90percent
percenttime
timetoto100
100percent
percenttime,
time,the
the City
Citypresumably
presumablytendered
tendered to
to them
them their
their
return
expected pay and benefits for full-time employment. While the City must prospectively
expected pay and benefits for full-time employment. While the City must prospectively
of
reinstatethe
the furloughs
furloughsas
as they
they existed
existed under
under the
the status
status quo
prior rescission
rescission of
reinstate
quo ante,
ante, the
the City's
City's prior
furloughsshould
shouldhave
haveno
noeffect
effecton
onthe
themake-whole
make-wholeremedy
remedyconcerning
concerningthe
theemployees'
employees'
furloughs
14

increased CalPERS
CalPERS contributions
contributionsunder
underthe
theLBFO."4
LBFO.
increased

However,as
as the
the ALJ
ALJobserved,
observed, implementing
implementingthis
thisremedy
remedycould
couldhave
have tax
tax
However,
consequences, and require more sophisticated calculations than usually required in a traditional
consequences, and require more sophisticated calculations than usually required in a traditional

This reinstatement
reinstatement of
offurloughs
furloughs isisconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
theremedy
remedythe
theAssociation
Association
14 This
requested in
in its
its post-hearing
post-hearing brief,
brief, which
whichrequests,
requests, in
in relevant
relevant part:
part: "To
"Torescind
rescindany
anyand
andall
all
requested
changes
to
working
conditions
unilaterally
implemented
unless
or
until
the
City
has
complied
changes to working conditions unilaterally implemented unless or until the City has complied
withits
itsstatutory
statutoryduty
dutytotomeet
meetand
andconfer
conferiningood
goodfaith
faithwith
withrepresentatives
representatives of
ofCharging
Charging
with
Party."(Association
(AssociationPost-Hearing
Post-HearingBrief,
Brief,p.p.18.)
18.)
Party."
25
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back pay
pay remedy.
remedy. We,
We, therefore,
therefore, believe
believe ititisis desirable
desirable to
to give
give the
the parties
parties aa limited
time to
to
back
limited time
negotiate over
over the
the remedy,
remedy, knowing
what the
be ififthey
they are
are unwilling
unwillingoror
negotiate
knowing what
the Board's
Board's order
order will
will be
unable to
to reach
reach an
an agreement
agreement different
from this
this order.
order. As
Asfar
farasasthe
therecord
recordininthis
thiscase
case
unable
different from
indicates, the
the parties
parties have
have not
not reached
reached agreement
agreement on
in their
theirrespective
respective
indicates,
on the
the matters
matters included
included in
bargainingproposals.
proposals. InInaddition,
addition,there
theremay
maybe
beseveral
severaldifferent
differentmethods
methodsfor
forthese
theseaffected
affected
bargaining
employees to
be made
Therefore, aa negotiated
negotiated remedy
remedy is
likelythe
the best
best way
way to
to
employees
to be
made whole.
whole. Therefore,
is quite
quite likely
determine the
the scope
scope of
ofaa make-whole
make-whole remedy
remedyininthis
thiscase.
case.
determine
Inorder
order to
to give
givethe
the parties
parties an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to negotiate
negotiate over
over the
the remedy,
remedy, we
order
In
we will
will order
the parties
parties to
to negotiate,
negotiate, at
at the
the request
request of
of either
either party,
party, for
foraaperiod
periodofof45
45days
daystotoattempt
attempttotoreach
reach
the
mutuallysatisfactory
satisfactoryagreement
agreement before
before the
the matter
matter is
is submitted
submitted for
for compliance.
compliance. (See
(SeeDesert
Desert
aa mutually
Sands Unified
School District
(2010) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2092;
2092;Santa
Santa Ana
Ana Unified
UnifiedSchool
School
Sands
Unified School
District (2010)

(2013)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2332.)
2332.)If the
If the
partieshave
havenot
notreached
reachedan
anagreement
agreement
District(2013)
District
parties
regarding the
the remedy
remedy within
withinthat
that time,
time, we
we will
willorder
orderthe
theCity,
City,upon
upondemand
demand by
by the
the
regarding
Association, to
tocomply
complywith
withthe
theabove-stated
above-statedremedy.
remedy.
Association,
theordinary
ordinaryremedy
remedyininPERB
PERBcases
cases to
to order
order that
that the
the party
party found
found to
to have
have
Finally,ititisisthe
Finally,
ofthe
the order.
order. Posting
Postingofof
committedan
an unfair
unfairpractice
practiceto
to post
post aa notice
notice incorporating
incorporating the
the terms
terms of
committed
such aa notice
notice informs
informsemployees
employees of
ofthe
the resolution
resolutionofofthe
thematter
matterand
andofofthe
theemployer's
employer'sreadiness
readiness
such
(Placerville Union
Union School
School District
District(1978)
(1978) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
to comply
comply with
withthe
the ordered
ordered remedy.
remedy. (Placerville
to

No. 69.)
69.) We
Weorder
orderthat
thatremedy
remedyhere.
here.
No.
We agree
agree with
the ALJ's
ALJ's conclusion
conclusionthat
thatthe
the City
Cityfailed
failedtotomeet
meetand
andconfer
conferiningood
good
We
with the
faith in
inviolation
violationofofMMBA
MMBA
sections3505
3505and
and3509(b),
3509(b),and
andPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32603(c),
32603(c),when
when
faith
sections
prematurely declared
declared the
the parties
parties were
the City
Cityalso
also
itit prematurely
were at
at impasse.
impasse. As
As aa result
result of
of this
this violation,
violation, the
employees to
to be
be represented
represented by
of
interfered with
withthe
therights
rightsofofemployees
interfered
by the
the Association
Association in
in violation
violation of
MMBAsection
section3506
3506and
andPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32603(a),
32603(a),and
and denied
denied the
the Association
Association its
its right
righttoto
MMBA
26
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represent employees
employees in
violation of
ofMMBA
MMBA
represent
in their
their employment
employment relations
relations with
with the
the City
City in
in violation
section 3503
3503 and
and PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32603(b).
32603(b).
section
ORDER
ORDER
Based on
on the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findings of
offact
factand
and conclusions
conclusions of
oflaw,
law, and
and the
the entire
entire record
record in
in
Based
this case,
case, itit is
is found
found that
that the
the City
of Selma
Selma (City)
violated the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Act
this
City of
(City) violated
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
(MMBA),Government
GovernmentCode
Codesections
sections3503,
3503,3505,
3505,3506
3506and
and3509(b),
3509(b),and
andPublic
PublicEmployment
Employment
(MMBA),
31001etet
Relations Board
Board(PERB)
(PERB)Regulation
Regulation32603(a),
32603(a),(b)
(b)and
and(c)
(c)(Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$§31001
Relations
seq.), by
byprematurely
prematurelydeclaring
declaringthe
the parties
parties were
were at
at impasse
impasse without
satisfying its
its obligation
obligationtoto
seq.),
without satisfying
meet and
and confer
confer in
ingood
good faith
faithwith
withthe
theSelma
SelmaFirefighters
FirefightersAssociation,
Association,IAFF,
IAFF,Local
Local3716
3 716
meet
(Association),and
and by
byimposing
imposingits
itslast,
last,best,
best, and
and final
final offer
offer(LBFO).
(LBFO).
(Association),
Pursuant to
to section
section 3509(b)
3509(b) of
ofthe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode,
Code, ititisishereby
herebyORDERED
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
the
Pursuant
City,its
itsgoverning
governingboard
boardand
anditsitsrepresentatives
representativesshall:
shall:
City,
A.
A.

CEASE AND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE
11.
.

Failingtotomeet
meetand
and confer
conferiningood
goodfaith
faithby
byprematurely
prematurelydeclaring
declaringthe
the
Failing

partiesare
areatatimpasse.
impasse.
parties
2.
2.

Denyingthe
the Association
Associationits
itsright
righttotorepresent
represent bargaining
bargaining unit
unitemployees
employees
Denying

theiremployment
employmentrelations
relationswith
withthe
theCity.
City.
inintheir
33..

Interferingwith
withthe
theright
rightofof
bargaining
unit
employeestotobeberepresented
represented
Interfering
bargaining
unit
employees

bythe
the employee
employee organization
organizationofoftheir
theirchoosing.
choosing.
by
B.
B.

TAKETHE
THEFOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATETHE
THEPOLICIES
POLICIESOF
OF THE
THEMMBA:
MMBA:
EFFECTUATE
11..

Rescindthe
the adoption
adoptionofofthe
theLBFO
LBFOand
andreturn
returntotothe
thestatus
statusquo
quoas
asitit
Rescind

existed before
before the
the City
Cityimposed
imposedits
itsLBFO
LBFOon
onJuly
July18,
18,2011,
2011,and
andupon
uponrequest
requestof
ofthe
the
existed
Association, resume
resume negotiations
negotiations with
withthe
theAssociation.
Association.
Association,
27
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2.
2.

Makeallallaffected
affectedemployees
employeeswhole
wholefor
forany
anyloss
lossofofwages
wages or
or benefits
benefitsdue
due
Make

to the
the City's
City'sviolation
violationofofthe
theMMBA,
MMBA,
including
interest
7 percentper
perannum.
annum.
to
including
interest
at at
7 percent
Withregard
regard to
to the
the make
make whole
wholeremedy
remedy and
and the
the order
order to
to return
return to
to the
the status
status quo,
quo, this
this
With
Order shall
shall be
be stayed
stayed for
45 days
days to
provide the
the parties
parties an
an opportunity
to meet
meet and
and confer
over
Order
for 45
to provide
opportunity to
confer over
mutuallyacceptable
acceptable remedy.
remedy. InInthe
theevent
eventno
noagreement
agreementisisreached
reached within
within45
45days
daysand
andthe
the
aa mutually
parties have
have not
not mutually
mutually agreed
agreed to
to an
an extension
whichto
to do
do so,
so, the
the Association
Association
parties
extension of
of time
time within
within which
shall notify
notifythe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
CounselofofPERB,
PERB,ororthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel's
Counsel'sdesignee,
designee,so
sothat
that
shall
compliance proceedings
proceedings may
may be
be initiated.
initiated.
compliance
3.
3.

Withinten
ten(10)
( 10)workdays
workdays of
ofthe
the service
service of
ofaa final
final decision
decision in
in this
this matter,
matter,
Within

post at
at all
all work
worklocations
locationswhere
wherenotices
noticestotoemployees
employees ininthe
the City
Cityare
arecustomarily
customarilyposted,
posted,
post
copies of
ofthe
theNotice
Noticeattached
attached hereto
hereto as
as an
an Appendix.
TheNotice
Noticemust
mustbe
besigned
signed by
byan
an
copies
Appendix. The
authorized agent
agent of
comply with
withthe
the terms
terms of
of this
this Order.
Order. Such
Such
authorized
of the
the City,
City, indicating
indicating that
that itit will
will comply
posting shall
shall be
be maintained
maintained for
for aa period
period of
ofthirty
thirty(30)
(30)consecutive
consecutiveworkdays.
workdays.Reasonable
Reasonablesteps
steps
posting
shall be
be taken
taken to
to ensure
ensure that
is not
not reduced
reduced in
in size,
size, altered,
altered, defaced,
defaced, or
with
shall
that the
the Notice
Notice is
or covered
covered with
any other
other material.
material. InInaddition
additiontotothe
thephysical
physicalposting
postingofofpaper
papernotices,
notices, the
the Notice
Notice shall
shall be
be
any
posted by
by electronic
electronicmessage,
message, intranet,
intranet, internet
internetsite,
site,and
andother
otherelectronic
electronicmeans
meanscustomarily
customarily
posted
bythe
the
used by
by the
the City
City to
to communicate
communicatewith
withitsitsemployees
employeesininthe
thebargaining
bargainingunit
unitrepresented
represented by
used
(Cityofof
Sacramento(2013)
(2013)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2351-M.)
2351-M.)
Association. (City
Association.
Sacramento

4.
4.

Writtennotification
notificationofofthe
theactions
actions taken
taken to
to comply
comply with
withthis
this Order
Order shall
shall
Written

or the
the General
City shall
shall
be made
made to
to the
the General
General Counsel
be
Counsel of
of PERB,
PERB, or
General Counsel's
Counsel's designee.
designee. The
The City
bythe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel or
or her
her designee.
designee. All
Allreports
reports
provide reports
reports in
inwriting,
writing,asasdirected
directedby
provide
regarding compliance
compliancewith
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shallbe
beconcurrently
concurrentlyserved
servedon
onthe
theAssociation.
Association.
regarding

Chair Martinez
Martinezand
and Member
Member Banks
Banks joined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Chair
28
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TOEMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE

BYORDER
ORDEROF
OFTHE
THE
POSTEDBY
POSTED
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONS
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
theState
Stateof
ofCalifornia
California
AnAgency
Agencyofofthe
An

Afteraahearing
hearing in
inUnfair
UnfairPractice
PracticeCase
Case No.
No. SA-CE-747-M,
SA-CE-747-M,Selma
Selma Firefighters
Firefighters
After
Association, IAFF,
IAFF, Local
Local3716
3 716v.v.City
CityofofSelma,
Selma,ininwhich
whichallallparties
partieshad
hadthe
theright
righttotoparticipate,
participate,
Association,
it
has
been
found
that
the
City
of
Selma
(City)
violated
the
Meyers-Milias-Brown
Act
it has been found that the City of Selma (City) violated the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
(MMBA),Government
Government
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.,
seq.,by
byprematurely
prematurelydeclaring
declaringthe
theparties
partieswere
wereatat
(MMBA),
Code
impasse
without
satisfying
its
obligation
to
meet
and
confer
in
good
faith
with
the
Selma
impasse without satisfying its obligation to meet and confer in good faith with the Selma
Firefighters Association,
Association, IAFF,
IAFF,Local
Local3716
3716(Association).
(Association).
Firefighters
As aa result
result of
ofthis
this conduct,
conduct, we
we have
have been
been ordered
ordered to
and we
As
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
we will:
will:
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE
11..

Failingtotomeet
meetand
andconfer
conferiningood
goodfaith
faithby
byprematurely
prematurelydeclaring
declaring the
the
Failing
partiesare
areatatimpasse.
impasse.
parties
2.
2.

Denyingthe
theAssociation
Associationits
itsright
righttotorepresent
representbargaining
bargaining unit
unitemployees
employees
Denying
in their
theiremployment
employmentrelations
relations with
withthe
the City.
City.
in
3. Interfering
Interfering
the right
of bargaining
employees
represented
3.
with with
the right
of bargaining
unitunit
employees
to to
beberepresented
of
their
choosing.
by
the
employee
organization
by the employee organization of their choosing.
B.
B.

TAKETHE
THEFOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
OF THE
THE MMBA:
MMBA:
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
EFFECTUATE

Rescind the
the adoption
adoption of
ofthe
the last,
last, best
best and
offer (LBFO)
(LBFO)and
and return
return
11..
Rescind
and final
final offer
upon
to
the
status
quo
as
it
existed
before
the
City
imposed
its
LBFO
on
July
18,
2011,
and
to the status quo as it existed before the City imposed its LBFO on July 18, 2011, and upon
request of
the Association,
Association, resume
resume negotiations
request
of the
negotiations with
with the
the Association
Association...
2.
Makeall
allaffected
affectedemployees
employeeswhole
wholefor
forany
anyloss
lossofofwages
wagesororbenefits
benefitsdue
due
2.
Make
theMMBA,
MMBA,
including
interest
7 percentper
perannum.
annum.
to the
the City's
City'sviolation
violationofofthe
to
including
interest
at at
7 percent
With regard
regard to
to the
the make
make whole
whole remedy
remedy and
and the
the order
order to
to return
return to
to the
the status
status quo,
quo, this
this
With
Order
shall
be
stayed
for
45
days
to
provide
the
parties
an
opportunity
to
meet
and
confer
over
Order shall be stayed for 45 days to provide the parties an opportunity to meet and confer over
agreementisisreached
reached within
within45
45days
daysand
andthe
the
mutuallyacceptable
acceptable remedy.
remedy. InInthe
theevent
eventnonoagreement
aa mutually

parties have
have not
not mutually
mutually agreed
agreed to
which to
to do
do so,
so, the
the Association
Association
parties
to an
an extension
extensionof
of time
time within
within which
shall notify
notifythe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
CounselofofPERB,
PERB,ororthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel's
Counsel'sdesignee,
designee,sosothat
that
shall
compliance
proceedings
may
be
initiated.
compliance proceedings may be initiated.
Dated:
Dated:

---------

CITY OF
OF SELMA
SELMA
CITY

By:
By:

-------------AuthorizedAgent
Agent
Authorized

THIS IS
IS AN
AN OFFICIAL
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
NOTICE. ITITMUST
MUSTREMAIN
REMAINPOSTED
POSTEDFOR
FOR AT
AT LEAST
LEAST THIRTY
THIRTY
THIS
NOTBE
BE
(30)
WORKDAYS FROM
FROM THE
THE DATE
DATEOF
OF POSTING
POSTING AND
AND MUST
MUSTNOT
(30) CONSECUTIVE
CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS
REDUCED
IN
SIZE,
DEF
ACED,
ALTERED
OR
COVERED
WITH
ANY
OTHER
REDUCED IN SIZE, DEFACED, ALTERED OR COVERED WITH ANY OTHER
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.
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STATEOF
OFCALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
STATE
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS

SELMAFIREFIGHTERS
FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION,
ASSOCIATION, IAFF,
IAFF,
SELMA
LOCAL3716,
3716,
LOCAL
Charging Party,
Party,
Charging

UNFAIRPRACTICE
PRACTICE
UNFAIR
CASE NO.
NO. SA-CE-747-M
SA-CE-747-M
CASE
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
PROPOSED
(01/08/2013)
(01/08/2013)

V.

CITY OF
OF SELMA,
SELMA,
CITY
Respondent.
Respondent.

Appearances: Law
LavvOffices
OfficesofofBennett
Ben11ett&&Sharpe
Sl1arpeby
b~y1Thomas
Tl1on1asM.
1\,1.Sharpe,
Sharpe,Attorney,
Attorney,for
forSelma
Selma
Appearances:
FirefightersAssociation,
Association,IAFF,
IAFF,Local
Local3716;
3716;Costanzo
Costanzo&&Associates
Associatesby
byNeal
NealE.E.Costanzo,
Costanzo,
Firefighters
of
Selma.
Attorney,
for
City
Attorney, for City of Selma.

W. Wesley,
Wesley, Administrative
AdministrativeLaw
LawJudge.
Judge.
Before Robin
Robin W.
Before
PROCEDURALHISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
In this
thiscase,
case, aa union
union alleges
alleges that
that an
an employer
employer engaged
engaged in
bad faith
faith bargaining
bargainingduring
during
In
in bad
1

negotiations for
for aa new
by
negotiations
new contract
contractininviolation
violationof
of the
theMeyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-BrownAct
Act (MMBA)
(MMBA) by
prematurelydeclaring
declaringthe
the parties
parties were
were at
at impasse.
impasse. The
The employer
employer denies
denies violating
the MMBA.
MMBA.
prematurely
violating the
2011, the
the Selma
Selma Firefighters
Firefighters Association,
Association, IAFF,
IAFF,Local
Local3716
3716
On August
August8,8, 2011,
On
(Association) filed
filed an
an unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge against
The City
Cityfiled
filedaa
(Association)
againstthe
theCity
City of
of Selma
Selma(City).
(City). The
thecharge
chargeon
onAugust
August26,
26,2011.
2011.
positionstatement
statementininresponse
responsetotothe
position
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel of
ofthe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
Employment
On January
January 19,
19, 2012,
2012, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
On
to provide
provide
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) issued
issued aa complaint
Relations
complaint that
that alleged
alleged the
the City
City (1)
(1) failed
failed to
requested information,
and (2)
(2) prematurely
prematurely declared
declared impasse.
impasse. The
The City
Cityfiled
filedan
ananswer
answertotothe
the
requested
information, and
complaint on February 14, 2012, denying the substantive allegations and asserting affirmative

complaint on February 14, 2012, denying the substantive allegations and asserting affirmative

defenses.
defenses.

1
TheMMBA
MMBA
codified
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3500
3500 et
et seq.
seq. All
Allreferences
referencesare
are
The
is is
codified
at at
Government
to
the
Government
Code,
unless
otherwise
noted.
to the Government Code, unless otherwise noted.

Theparties
partiesparticipated
participatedininaasettlement
settlementconference
conference on
on February
February 16,
16, 2012,
2012, but
but the
the matter
matter
The
was not
notresolved.
resolved.
was
formalhearing
hearingwas
washeld
heldon
onJune
June28,
28, 2012.
2012. The
Thecase
casewas
was submitted
submittedfor
fordecision
decisiononon
AAformal
post-hearingbriefs.
briefs.
August 27,
27, 2012,
2012, after
after the
the filing
filingofofpost-hearing
August
FINDINGSOF
OF FACT
FACT
FINDINGS
ofMMBA
section3501(c)
3501(c)and
andPERB
PERB
The City
Cityisisaapublic
publicagency
agency within
withinthe
themeaning
meaning of
The
MMBA section
2

Regulation 32016(a)."
32016(a). The
TheAssociation
Associationisisan
anexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofof
Regulation
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32016(b),
32016(b ), and
and represents
represents aabargaining
employed by
by the
the
PERB
bargainingunit
unit of
of firefighters
firefighters employed
City.
City.
The Association
Associationand
andthe
the City
Cityare
areparties
parties to
to aa memorandum
memorandum of
ofunderstanding
understanding with
withaa
The
ofJuly
July7,7,2007
2007through
throughJanuary
January2,2,2009.
2009.
term of
term
Anthony Rivas (Rivas) was employed by the City as a firefighter/paramedic from 2008

Anthony Rivas (Rivas) was employed by the City as a firefighter/paramedic from 2008

to May
May2012.
2012.Rivas
Rivasserved
servedasaspresident
presidentof
ofthe
theAssociation
Associationfrom
fromJanuary
January2010
2010 to
to May
May2012.
2012.
to
Thomas Sharpe
Sharpe (Sharpe)
chief negotiator.
negotiator. D-B
D-BHeusser
Reusser(Heusser)
(Reusser)isisthe
the
Thomas
(Sharpe) is
is the
the Association's
Association's chief
CityManager.
Manager.
City
3

On March
March 16,
16, 2011,
2011, the
theCity
Cityheld
helda aroundtable
roundtablemeeting
meetingfor
forrepresentatives
representativesofofthe
the
On
City'ssix
sixbargaining
bargainingunits
unitstotobrief
briefthem
themon
onthe
theCity's
City'sbudget
budgetand
andfinancial
financialsituation.
situation.
City's
Representatives of
ofthe
theAssociation
Associationwere
werenot
notpresent
presentatatthe
themeeting.
meeting.
Representatives
10. Rivas
Rivasattended
attended the
the meeting
meeting on
on
second roundtable
roundtable meeting
meeting was
was held
held on
on May
May 10.
AAsecond
behalfof
ofthe
theAssociation.
Association. Heusser
Reusserreported
reported the
the City
Citywas
was still
stillworking
workingon
onbudget
budgetnumbers,
numbers,but
but
behalf
expected the
the City
Citywould
wouldneed
needconcessions
concessions from
fromthe
theemployees
employees for
forthe
the2011-2012
2011-2012fiscal
fiscalyear.
year.
expected

2
PERB'sRegulations
Regulationsare
arecodified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,section
section
PERB's
31001
et
seq.
31001 et seq.
3

Hereafter
datesrefer
refertoto2011,
2011,unless
unlessotherwise
otherwisenoted.
noted.
Hereafter
allall
dates
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At the time, every City employee was subject to furloughs. 4 Heusser did not have specific
At the time, every City employee was subject to furloughs." Heusser did not have specific
proposals for
for employee
employee concessions,
concessions, but
he wanted
furloughs for
for the
the new
new fiscal
fiscal
proposals
but he
wanted to
to eliminate
eliminate furloughs
yearwhile
whileachieving
achievingcost
costreductions.
reductions.Heusser
Heusserasked
askedthe
therepresentatives
representatives to
to brainstorm
brainstormand
and
year
come up
up with
withideas
ideastotoaddress
addressthe
thebudget
budgetshortfall.
shortfall.
come
On May
May16,
16,the
thebargaining
bargainingunit
unitrepresentatives
representatives returned
returned for
foraathird
thirdroundtable
roundtablemeeting.
meeting.
On
Heusser reported
reported the
the City
City was
was projecting
projecting aa budget
budget deficit
deficit of
of$1.7
$1. 7 million
millionfor
for2011-2012.
2011-2012.
Heusser
Revenues were
were up
up slightly,
slightly,but
butexpenses
expenses were
were up
up as
as well,
well, including
includingCalPERS
CalPERSretirement,
retirement,
Revenues
healthinsurance,
insurance,and
andmiscellaneous
miscellaneouscosts.
costs. Heusser
Heusserasked
askedrepresentatives
representativesfrom
fromeach
eachbargaining
bargaining
health
unit what
whatthey
theycould
coulddo
dototohelp
helpbridge
bridgethe
thebudget
budgetgap.
gap. Rivas
Rivasresponded
respondedby
byasking
askingHeusser
Heusserfor
for
unit
breakdownofofthe
theincreased
increasedcosts.
costs.
aabreakdown
May19,
19,Heusser
Heussersent
sentaaletter
lettertotoSharpe,
Sharpe,stating:
stating:
On May
On
This letter
letterisiswritten
writtentotorequest
requestaameeting
meetingininwhich
whichtotoopen
openthe
the
This
meet
and
confer
process
as
it
pertains
to
the
2011-2012
fiscal
meet and confer process as it pertains to the 2011-2012 fiscal
yearbudget
budgetand
andthe
theproposed
proposed transition
transitionagreement
agreementbetween
between
year
1
SelmaFirefighters
FirefightersLocal
Local#3716
#3 716and
andCalFire.
CalFire(]Y
Selma
The Association
Associationand
andthe
theCity
Citymet
metfor
fora abargaining
bargainingsession
sessionon
onJune
June 2.
2. Present
Presentfor
forthe
the
The
Association were Sharpe, Rivas, Jeremy Owens (Owens) and Paul Demers (Demers). Reusser
Association were Sharpe, Rivas, Jeremy Owens (Owens) and Paul Demers (Demers). Heusser
discussed the
proposed that
that the
the firefighters
firefighterspay
payaa
discussed
the need
need for
for employee
employee concessions.
concessions. He
He verbally
verbally proposed
ofthe
the employee's
employee'sshare
share of
ofthe
the CalPERS
CalPERS contribution,
contribution,55percent
percentfor
fortwo
twoyears,
years,and
and
part of
part
thereafteran
anadditional
additional1 1percent
percenteach
eachyear
yearuntil
untilthe
theemployee's
employee'sshare
sharereached
reached88percent.
percent.
thereafter
Heusser also
also stated
stated that
that furloughs
furloughs might
mighthave
have to
to continue.
continue. The
TheAssociation
Associationrequested
requested
Heusser
informationononthe
theincreased
increasedretirement,
retirement,insurance,
insurance,and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous costs.
costs. They
Theyalso
alsoasked
asked
information
of11percent
percent of
ofthe
the CalPERS
CalPERS cost
cost for
for the
the firefighters.
firefighters. Heusser
Heusser left
leftthe
theroom
room
foraa calculation
calculationof
for
4
Thefirefighters
firefightersunit
unithad
hadbeen
beensubject
subjecttotoaaten
tenpercent
percent furlough
furloughfor
forthree
threeyears.
years.
*The
5
TheCity
City
wasconsidering
consideringcontracting
contractingwith
withCalFire
CalFiretotoprovide
providefire
fireand
andemergency
emergency
The
was
medical services.
services. IfIfaacontract
contractwas
wasapproved,
approved, the
the City's
City'sfirefighters
firefighterswould
wouldbecome
becomeemployees
employees
medical
of
CalFire.
of CalFire.
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and returned
returned with
with the
the 11 percent
percent cost
cost infonnation.
TheAssociation
Associationalso
alsoasked
asked for
foraaCity
City
and
information. The
expenditurereport.
report.
expenditure
Laterthat
thatday,
day, the
the Association
Association and
and the
the City
Citydiscussed
discussed aa possible
from the
the fire
fire
Later
possible transition
transition from
to CalFire.
CalFire.
department to
department
The parties
parties resumed
resumed negotiations
negotiations on
on June
June 16.
16. Heusser
Reusser distributed
distributed aa written
writtenproposal
proposal
The
dated March
March 16,
16, 2011,
2011, which
which stated:
stated: 6
dated
Ataaprevious
previousmeeting
meetingI Iproposed
proposedthe
thefollowing
followingchange
changeininthe
the
At
M.O.U.between
betweenthe
theCity
CityofofSelma
Selmaand
andthe
theSelma
Selma Firefighter
Firefighter
M.O.U.

BargainingUnit.
Unit.
Bargaining

employees
asked
participate
PERSatat5%
5%
. •TheThe
employees
areare
asked
toto
participate
in in
thethe
PERS
for2011-12;
2011-12;5%
5%for
for2012-13;
2012-13;6%
6%2013-14;
2013-14;7%
7%2014-15
2014-15
for
and
8%
2015-2016.
This
means
that
employees
wouldbe
be
and 8% 2015-2016. This means that employees would
contributing
to
the
employee
side
of
the
PERS
retirement
contributing to the employee side of the PERS retirement
program.
program.
ofaa maximum
maximum of
of
• That
Thatthe
the employees
employees offer
offer aa furlough
furlough of
10%.
10%.
• That,
That,ififthe
theunit
unitagrees,
agrees, to
to the
the above
above the
the City
City Manager
Manager will
will
for
the
2012-2013
year
open
discussion
on
salary
of
those
for the 2012-2013 year open discussion on salary of those
withinthe
thebargaining
bargainingunit.
unit.
within
ByJune,
June, the
the projected
projected budget
budget deficit
deficithad
hadbeen
beenreduced.
reduced. Heusser
Reusserinformed
informedthe
the
By
Associationthe
the budget
budget deficit
deficitwas
was now
nowapproximately
approximately$830,000.
$830,000.The
TheAssociation
Associationagain
againasked
asked
Association
forinformation
informationononthe
theincreased
increasedcosts
costsfor
forretirement
retirementand
andinsurance,
insurance,copies
copiesofofexpense
expensereports,
reports,
for
and the
the specific
specific number
number or
or "target"
"target"that
thatrepresented
represented the
the firefighters'
firefighters'share
share of
ofthe
thebudget
budgetdeficit.
deficit.
and
Reusser left
left the
the meeting
meeting and
and returned
returned with
withexpense
expense reports
reports that
that showed
showed payroll
payrolland
andemployee
employee
Heusser
expenses for
the fire
department. The
The information
informationdid
didnot
notcontain
containthe
thetarget
targetnumber.
number.Heusser
Heusser
expenses
for the
fire department.

6
Rivastestified
testifiedthat
thathehefirst
firstsaw
sawthe
thewritten
writtenproposal
proposalononJune
June16.
16.Heusser
Reussertestified
testifiedhehe
Rivas
16,
and
had
previously
distributed
similar
memos
theother
other
prepared
the
proposal
on
March
prepared the proposal on March 16, and had previously distributed similar memos totothe
roundtablemeeting,
meeting,
bargaining units.
units. Heusser
Reusserknew
knewthe
thefirefighters
firefighterswere
werenot
notatatthe
theMarch
March1616roundtable
bargaining
but
could
not
recall
if
the
memo
had
been
given
to
the
Association
before
the
June
16
meeting.
but could not recall if the memo had been given to the Association before the June 16 meeting.

4

asked the
the Association
Association to
to put
put its
its information
informationrequest
request in
inwriting
writingsosohe
hewould
wouldbe
besure
suretotoprovide
provide
asked
the information
informationthey
theywere
wereseeking.
seeking. The
TheAssociation
Associationdid
didnot
notmake
makeaaproposal
proposalatatthis
thismeeting.
meeting.
the
On June
June 23,
23, Sharpe
Sharpe emailed
emailed to
to Heusser
Heusser aa letter
letter that
that contained
contained the
the Association's
Association's
On
informationrequest.
request.Heusser
Heusserreplied
repliedtotothe
therequest
request for
for information
informationby
bytyping
typingresponses
responses into
into
information
Sharpe'sletter.
letter.Heusser's
Heusser' sresponses
responses were
were set
set out
out in
in bold
boldand
and
the electronic
electronic version
versionofofSharpe's
the
underlinedtext.
text.Heusser
Heusseremailed
emailedthe
theletter
lettertotoSharpe
Sharpeon
on or
orabout
about June
June 23.
23. Rivas
Rivasdid
didnot
notrecall
recall
underlined
seeingHeusser's
Heusser' sresponse."
response.
seeing
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The City Council held a budget workshop during the June 29 Council meeting. Rivas
The City Council held a budget workshop during the June 29 Council meeting. Rivas
thebudget
budgetdocuments
documentsdistributed
distributedtotothe
the
attended the
the Council
Councilmeeting
meetingand
andreceived
receivedcopies
copiesofofthe
attended
Council. Council
Councilmembers
memberswere
were given
given two
two options,
options, reflecting
reflecting aa City
City budget
budget with
with and
and without
without
Council.
employeeconcessions.
concessions. Following
Followinga aclosed
closedsession,
session,the
theCouncil
Councilannounced
announcedapproval
approvalofofa a
employee
"management realignment."
realignment." Rivas
Rivasbelieved
believedthis
thisaction
actionmeant
meantthat
thatthe
theCouncil
Councilhad
hadvoted
votedtoto
"management
eliminate aa fire
fire chief
chiefposition.
position.
eliminate
by July
July 11 of
ofeach
each year
year or
or itit
Asaageneral
general law
law city,
city,the
theCity
Citymust
musthave
haveaabudget
budget adopted
adopted by
As
cannotexpend
expend funds,
funds, including
includingpaying
payingbills
billsand
andissuing
issuingpayroll.
payroll.AtAt
theJune
June29
29meeting,
meeting,the
the
cannot
the
Councilwas
was not
not ready
ready to
to adopt
adopt aa final
final budget.
budget. Instead,
Instead,the
theCouncil
Counciladopted
adopted aa resolution
resolution
Council
allowingthe
theCity
Citytotocontinue
continuetotooperate
operateand
andexpend
expendfunds
fundsuntil
untilaafinal
finalbudget
budgetwas
wasapproved.
approved.
allowing
Heusser testified
finalizeour
ourbudget
budget and
and finalize
finalize
Heusser
testified the
the resolution
resolution was
was adopted
adoptedtotoallow
allowtime
time"[t]o
"[to finalize
anynegotiations
negotiationsthat
thatmight
mightbe
beunderway."
underway."
any
On June
June 30,
30, the
the City
Clerk called
called Rivas
Rivas informing
informinghim
himthat
thatHeusser
Heusser was
was calling
callingan
an
On
City Clerk
emergency meeting with the Association the next day, July 1. Rivas suspected the meeting had

emergency meeting with the Association the next day, July 1. Rivas suspected the meeting had

ofthe
the fire
fire chief
chiefposition.
position. Rivas
Rivasdid
didnot
not
something to
to do
do with
the City
City Council's
Council's elimination
elimination of
something
with the
bringSharpe
Sharpetotothe
themeeting.
meeting.
bring
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Sharpedid
didnot
nottestify.
testify.
Sharpe
55

On July
July1,1,Rivas,
Rivas,Owens
Owensand
andDemers
Demersattended
attendedthe
themeeting
meetingwith
withHeusser
Heusserand
andSteve
Steve
On
Yribarren,the
theCity's
City'sfinance
financeconsultant.
consultant.Heusser
Heusserdistributed
distributeda amemo,
memo,which
whichstated,
stated,ininpart:
part:
Yribarren,
TheSelma
SelmaCity
CityCouncil
Councilhas
hasagreed
agreedtotothe
thefollowing
followingand
andhas
has
The
me
to
present
this
our
last,
best
and
final
offer
to
the
directed
directed me to present this our last, best and final offer to the
SelmaFirefighters
FirefightersUnion.
Union.
Selma
1. The
TheCity
CityofofSelma
Selmawill
willplace
placeallallmembers
membersofofthe
theUnion
Unionatat
1.
100%
and
thus
eliminate
the
use
of
furloughs.
100% and thus eliminate the use of furloughs.

2. The
Themembers
membersofofthe
theUnion
Unionwould
wouldpay
pay8%
8%ofofthe
theemployee
employee
2.
contribution
side
of
the
Calpers
retirement
program.
contribution side of the Calpers retirement program.
The memo
memo requested
requested aa written
written response
response by
by July
July 7.
7.
The

8

Therewas
was no
no discussion
discussion or
or negotiation
negotiationof
ofthe
theCity's
City'srevised
revisedproposal,
proposal,ororany
any
There
explanationfor
forthe
thechange
change in
inthe
theproposal.
proposal. Rivas
Rivastold
toldHeusser
Heusserhe
hewould
woulddiscuss
discussthe
theproposal
proposal
explanation
muchtime
time
withSharpe.
Sharpe.Rivas
Rivasnoted
noted
the
requestedresponse
responsedate
dateand
andcommented
commentedthere
there was
was not
notmuch
with
the
requested
twototo
provideaawritten
writtenresponse.
response.Heusser
Heusserstated
statedthe
theAssociation
Associationcould
couldhave
haveanother
anotherday
dayorortwo
totoprovide
respond.
respond.
On July
July 8,
8, Sharpe
Sharpe sent
sent the
counter-proposal to
to Heusser.
Heusser. The
The Association
Association
On
the Association's
Association's counter-proposal
accepted the City's proposal to eliminate furloughs and pay 8 percent of the CalPERS cost.

accepted the City's proposal to eliminate furloughs and pay 8 percent of the CalPERS cost.

The Association
Association also
also proposed:
proposed: (1)
the City
City did
did not
not enter
enter into
into aa contract
contract with
with CalFire
CalFireprior
priortoto
The
(1) if
if the
January 1,
1, 2012,
2012, firefighter
firefightersalaries
salarieswould
wouldbe
beincreased
increased 66 percent;
percent; and
and (2)
(2) the
the City
City would
wouldnot
not
January
enter into an agreement with any entity other than CalFire to provide fire protection and

enter into an agreement with any entity other than CalFire to provide fire protection and

emergency medical response. Sharpe's letter stated, "Should the City not accept the package

emergency medical response. Sharpe's letter stated, "Should the City not accept the package

counter-proposal set
set out
out below,
below,we
weremain
remainwilling
willingtotocontinue
continue
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess
process
counter-proposal
the
withthe
thegoal
goalofofreaching
agreement on
on an
an MOU
MOU for
forF/Y
F/Y2011-2012."
2011-2012."The
Theletter
letterdid
didnot
not
state
with
reaching agreement
state
23 information
informationrequest,
request,nor
nordid
didit itrequest
request
the Association
Associationwas
was waiting
waitingfor
fora aresponse
responsetotoits
itsJune
June23
the
any further
further information.
information.
any
8

Heusserdelivered
delivered
thesame
sameproposal
proposaltotothe
thepolice
policeunion
unionthat
thatsame
sameday.
day.
Heusser
the
6

On July
July 12,
12, Rivas
Rivas emailed
emailed Heusser,
Reusser, inquiring
inquiringififhe
hadreceived
received the
the Association's
Association's
On
he had
counter-proposal and
and reiterating
the City
City did
didnot
notaccept
accept the
the Association's
Association's proposal,
proposal,itit
counter-proposal
reiterating that
that if
if the
remained willing
willingtotocontinue
continuethe
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess.
process. Heusser
Reusserresponded
responded immediately,
immediately,
remained
sayinghe
he had
had the
the Association's
Association'sproposal
proposaland
and planned
planned to
to take
take ititto
tothe
the City
CityCouncil.
Council.
saying
On July
July 13,
13, Heusser
Reusser mailed
mailed aa letter
letter to
to Sharpe
Sharpe informing
informinghim
himthat
thatthe
theCouncil
Councilhad
had
On
rejected the
the Association's
Association's"package
"package proposal."
proposal."Heusser
Reusserstated,
stated, "The
"TheCity
Citybelieves
believesthat
thatthe
the
rejected
differences between
between ititand
and the
the Fire
Fire Fighter's
Fighter'sAssociation
Associationare
are so
so significant
significantand
andthis
thisnegotiation
negotiation
differences
has been
been so
so prolonged
prolonged that
that we
we have
have reached
reached an
Reusser told
told Sharpe
Sharpe the
the Council
Council
has
an impasse."
impasse." Heusser
18 meeting
meeting that
that incorporated
incorporated the
the terms
terms of
ofthe
thelast,
last,
wouldconsider
consideradopting
adoptingaa budget
budget at
at its
its July
July18
would
best and
and final
final offer
offer(LBFO).
(LBFO).Heusser
Reusserconcluded:
concluded:
best
The City
Cityisiscertainly
ce1iainlywilling
willingtotolisten
listentotoany
anyfurther
furtherproposals
proposalsthe
the
The
Fire
Fighters
may
wish
to
make.
However,
our
current
fiscal
Fire Fighters may wish to make. However, our current fiscal
situationdoes
doesnot
notprovide
provideus
us with
withmany
manyoptions
optionsother
otherthan
than taking
taking
situation
appropriate
measures
to
decrease
employee
costs.
appropriate measures to decrease employee costs.
ofHeusser's
Reusser' s letter
letter from
from Sharpe
Sharpe on
on Friday,
July 15.
15. Rivas
Rivastried
tried
Rivasreceived
received aa copy
copy of
Rivas
Friday, July
to call Reusser, but City offices were closed that day due to furloughs. Rivas then tried to
to call Heusser, but City offices were closed that day due to furloughs. Rivas then tried to
email Heusser,
Reusser, but
but the
the email
emaildid
didnot
notgo
gothrough.
through.
email
On Monday,
Monday,July
July18,
18,before
before8:00
8:00a.m.,
a.m.,Rivas
Rivassent
sentan
an email
emailto
toHeusser
Reusser stating
stating that
thatthe
the
On
Associationwanted
wantedtotocontinue
continuethe
themeet
meetand
andconfer
conferprocess
process and
and was
was available
availableto
tomeet
meetthat
that
Association
day. Sharpe
Sharpealso
also called
calledand
and left
leftaavoicemail
voicemailmessage
message for
forHeusser
Reusser that
that the
the Association
Associationwanted
wanted
day.
tomeet.
meet. Heusser
Reusserresponded
responded to
to both
bothRivas
Rivasand
and Sharpe
Sharpe by
by email
email that
that he
he was
was busy
busy preparing
preparing for
for
to
the Council
Councilmeeting
meetingand
and did
didnot
nothave
havetime
timetotomeet
meetthat
thatday.
day.
the
Owensattended
attended the
the July
July18
18 City
CityCouncil
Councilmeeting
meetingand
andaddressed
addressed the
the Council,
Council,but
butdid
did
Owens
notdispute
disputethe
theparties
partieswere
were at
at impasse.
impasse. During
Duringthe
themeeting,
meeting,the
theCity
CityCouncil
Counciladopted
adoptedaa
not
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resolution implementing
implementing the
the City's
City'sLBFO."
LBFO. 9
resolution
ISSUE
ISSUE
1. Did
Didthe
theCity
Cityfail
fail
refuse
provide
requestedinformation
information
that
wasnecessary
necessaryand
and
1.
or or
refuse
toto
provide
requested
that
was
relevant?
relevant?
2. Did
Didthe
theCity
Cityfail
failtotobargain
bargaininingood
goodfaith
faithbybyprematurely
prematurelydeclaring
declaringthe
theparties
partieswere
were
2.
impasse?
atatimpasse?
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS
InformationRequest
Request
Information
Anexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative isis entitled
entitledtotoall
allinformation
informationthat
thatisis"necessary
"necessaryand
and
An
relevant"totothe
thedischarge
discharge of
ofits
itsduty
dutyofofrepresentation.
representation. (Stockton
(Stockton Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District
relevant"
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 143).
143). PERB
PERBuses
uses aa liberal
liberal standard,
standard, similar
similar to
to aa discovery-type
discovery-type
(1980)
to determine
determine relevance
relevance of
(Trustees of
standard, to
standard,
of the
the requested
requestedinfonnation.
information. (Trustees
of the
the California
California
State University
University (1987)
(1987) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 613-H.)
613-H.) Failure
Failuretotoprovide
providesuch
such information
informationisisaa
State

theduty
dutytotobargain
bargaininingood
goodfaith.
faith.
perse
se violation
violationofofthe
per
toprovide
providenecessary
necessary and
and relevant
Anemployer
employerdoes
does not
notbreach
breach its
its duty
dutyto
An
relevant information
information
when the employer complies or partially complies with an information request and the union

when the employer complies or partially complies with an information request and the union

does not communicate its dissatisfaction, or reassert or clarify its request. (City of Redding
does not communicate its dissatisfaction, or reassert or clarify its request. (City of Redding
(2011) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2190-M;
2190-M; City
City of
ofFresno
Fresno (2006)
(2006) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1841-M.)
1841-M.)
(2011)
The Association
Associationmade
made several
several verbal
verbal requests
requests for
information, beginning
beginningon
on May
May16,
16,
The
for information,
during the roundtable meetings attended by representatives of the City's bargaining units. The

during the roundtable meetings attended by representatives of the City's bargaining units. The

Associationcontinued
continuedto
to verbally
verballyrequest
requestinformation
infonnationduring
duringthe
theJune
June22and
and 16
16bargaining
bargaining
Association
sessions, including
informationon
onincreased
increasedretirement,
retirement,insurance
insuranceand
andmiscellaneous
miscellaneouscosts,
costs,
sessions,
including information
City expenses, and the fire fighters' "target" share of the budget deficit. Reusser provided
City expenses, and the fire fighters' "target" share of the budget deficit. Heusser provided
thesame
sameresolution,
resolution,the
the City
Cityimplemented
implementedthe
the LBFO
LBFO given
given to
to the
the police
police union.
union.
"InInthe
88

some of
ofthis
this information
infonnationduring
duringthe
thebargaining
bargainingsessions.
sessions.Finally,
Finally,
Reusserasked
askedthe
the
some
Heusser
Association to
to put
put its
its information
informationrequest
request in
in writing
writingso
sohe
hecould
couldprovide
providethe
the specific
specific
Association
informationrequested.
requested.
information
Afterreceiving
receivingthe
theAssociation's
Association'swritten
writteninformation
information
request,Heusser
Reussertyped
typedthe
the
After
request,
informationinto
intothe
theelectronic
electronicversion
versionofofthe
theAssociation's
Association'sletter,
letter,and
andemailed
emailedhis
hisresponse
responsetoto
information
Sharpe on
on June
June 23,
23, the
the day
day he
he received
receivedthe
theinformation
informationrequest.
request.
Sharpe
The record
record establishes
establishes the
timely responded
responded to
the Association's
information
The
the City
City timely
to the
Association's information
made
request. There
Thereisisno
no evidence
evidence that
that the
the Association
Association reiterated
reiterated its
its request
request for
information,made
request.
for information,
additional requests
requests for
information, or
ordisputed
disputed that
that the
the information
information provided
provided was
was insufficient.
insufficient.
additional
for information,
Rivas testified
testifiedonly
onlythat
thathe
hedid
didnot
notrecall
recallseeing
seeingHeusser's
Reusser's response.
response. This
This allegation
allegation isis
Rivas
thereforedismissed.
dismissed.
therefore
Surface Bargaining
Bargaining
Surface
MMBAsection
section3505
3505requires
requirespublic
public
agenciesand
andrecognized
recognizedemployee
employeeorganizations
organizations
MMBA
agencies
of
to meet
meet and
and confer
confer in
in good
good faith
faithover
overwages,
wages, hours,
hours, and
and other
other terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
to
employment. The
TheCalifornia
CaliforniaSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasconstrued
construedthis
thissection,
section,stating:
stating:
employment.
Thus aa public
publicagency
agency must
must meet
meet with
withemployee
employeerepresentatives
representatives
Thus
onrequest;
request;(2)
(2)personally;
personally;(3)
(3)forfora reasonable
a reasonable
(1) promptly
promptlyon
(1)
of
time;
(4)
to
exchange
information
freely;
and (5)
(5) to
to try
try
period
period of time; (4) to exchange information freely; and
to
agree
on
matters
within
the
scope
of
representation.
Though
to agree on matters within the scope of representation. Though
not binding,
binding, ititrequires
requires that
that the
the parties
pmiies seriously
seriously
the process
process is
the
is not
"attempt
to
resolve
differences
and
reach
a
common
ground."
"attempt to resolve differences and reach a common ground."
(Citation.) The
Thepublic
publicagency
agencymust
mustfully
fullyconsider
considerunion
union
(Citation.)
presentations;
it
is
not
at
liberty
to
grant
only
a
perfunctory
presentations; it is not at liberty to grant only a perfunctory
writtensuggestions
suggestionssubmitted
submittedby
byaaunion.
union.
reviewofofwritten
review

(Los Angeles
Angeles County
County Civil
CivilService
ServiceCommission
Commission v.
v. Superior
Superior Court
Court(1978)
(1978)23
23 Cal.3d
Cal.3d55,
55,61-62.)
61-62.)
(Los
Inevaluating
evaluatingclaims
claimsthat
thataaparty
partyhas
hasprematurely
prematurelydeclared
declared impasse,
impasse, the
the Board
Board analyzes
analyzes
In
thebargaining
bargainingconduct
conductleading
leadingup
up to
to the
the impasse
impasse declaration.
(Placentia Fire
Fire
the totality
totalityofofthe
the
declaration. (Placentia
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Fighters, Local
Local2147
2147 v.
v. City
Cityof
ofPlacentia
Placentia(1976)
(1976)57
57Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d9;9;Kings
KingsIn-Home
In-HomeSupportive
Supportive
Fighters,
Services Public
Authority(2009)
(2009) PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2009-M.)
2009-M.)The
TheBoard
Boardhas
hasstated:
stated:
Services
Public Authority

Underthis
thistest,
test,the
theBoard
Boardweighs
weighsthe
thefacts
factstotodetermine
determinewhether
whether
Under
the
conduct
at
issue
as
a
whole
"indicates
an
intent
to
subvert
the
the conduct at issue as a whole "indicates an intent to subvert the
negotiatingprocess
process or
or isis merely
merelyaa legitimate
legitimateposition
positionadamantly
adamantly
negotiating
Oakland
Unified
School
District
(1982)
PERB
maintained."
(
maintained." (Oakland Unified School District (1982) PERB
Decision
No.
275.)
Decision No. 275.)
(Kings In-Home
In-Home Supportive
Supportive Services
Services Public
Public Authority,
Authority,supra,
supra,p.p.9.)
9.)
(Kings

partymay
maynot
notmerely
merelygo
go through
through the
the motions
motions of
ofnegotiations
negotiations as
as "good
"good faith"
faith" requires
requires
AAparty
"a genuine
genuine desire
desire to
reach agreement."
(Kings In-Home
In-Home Supportive
Supportive Services
Services Public
Authority,
"a
to reach
agreement." (Kings
Public Authority,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2009-M.)
2009-M.) InInModesto
ModestoCity
CitySchools
Schools(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
supra,

No. 291,
291, p.
p. 35,
35, the
the Board
Board cited
cited decisions
decisions of
of the
the National
Labor Relations
Relations Board
Board (NLRB),
No.
National Labor
(NLRB),
ofnew
new
stating, "The
"The NLRB
NLRBencourages,
encourages, through
through face-to-face
face-to-face bargaining,
bargaining, the
the exploration
exploration of
stating,
proposals which
whichmay
mayprovide
provideavenues
avenuestotoresolve
resolvedifferences
differencesand
andarrive
arriveatataafinal
finalagreement."
agreement."
proposals
The Board
Board has
has also
also held,
obligationto
to negotiate
negotiate includes
includes the
the obligation
obligationto
to express
express one's
one's
The
held, "The
"The obligation
oppositionininsufficient
sufficientdetail
detailtotopermit
permitthe
thenegotiating
negotiatingprocess
processtotoproceed
proceedon
onthe
thebasis
basis of
of
opposition
mutualunderstanding."
understanding." (Jefferson
(JeffersonSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1980)
(1980)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.133,
133,p.p. 11,
11,
mutual
footnote omitted.)
omitted.)
footnote
In City
City&&County
CountyofofSan
SanFrancisco
Francisco(2009)
(2009)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2041-M,
2041-M, p.
p. 40,
40, the
the
In
Board adopted
adopted the
definitionofofimpasse:
impasse:
Board
the following
following definition
[I]mpasseexists
existswhere
wherethe
theparties
partieshave
haveconsidered
consideredeach
each other's
other's
[I]mpasse
proposals and
and counterproposals,
counterproposals, attempted
attempted to
to narrow
narrow the
the gap
gap of
of
proposals
disagreement
and
have,
nonetheless,
reached
a
point
in
their
disagreement and have, nonetheless, reached a point in their
negotiations where
where continued
continued discussion
discussion would
would be
be futile.
futile.
negotiations
(Mt. San
San Antonio
Antonio Community
Community College
College District
District(1981)
(1981)PERB
PERB
(Mt.
Order
No.
Ad-124,
p.
5.)
PERB's
analysis
has
focused
onaa
Order No. Ad-124, p. 5.) PERB's analysis has focused on
ofobjective
objectivefactors,
factors, including
includingthe
thenumber
number and
and length
length of
of
number of
number
negotiation
sessions,
the
extent
to
which
the
parties
have
made
negotiation sessions, the extent to which the parties have made
to each
each other,
other, the
the number
number of
of
and discussed
discussed counter-proposals
counter-proposals to
and
tentative
agreements,
and
the
number
of
unresolved
issues.
tentative agreements, and the number of unresolved issues.
( Citations omitted.)
omitted.)
(Citations
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Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(1985)
(1985)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 520-H,
520-H, the
the Board
Board
InInRegents

impasse.InInthis
thiscase,
case,the
theparties
partiesmet
metfrequently,
frequently,offered
offered
affirmedthe
theunion's
union'sdeclaration
declarationofofimpasse.
affirmed
proposals, and
and submitted
submitted revisions
revisionstotoproposals.
proposals. The
Theparties
partieshad
haddiscussed
discussedthe
theproposals
proposalsand
and
proposals,
reviewed their
theiroutstanding
outstanding differences
differences during
duringthe
thefinal
finalfive
fivebargaining
bargainingsessions,
sessions,yet
yetmade
madeonly
only
reviewed
economicissues
issuesand
and
minormovement.
movement.The
TheBoard
Boardconcluded
concludedthe
theparties
partiesremained
remainedfarfarapart
apartononeconomic
minor
severalimportant
importantnoneconomic
noneconomicissues.
issues. Thus,
Thus,the
theBoard
Boardfound
foundthe
theimpasse
impassedeclaration
declaration
several
thecircumstances.
circumstances.
reasonable based
based on
on the
the totality
totalityofofthe
reasonable
KingsIn-Home
In-HomeSupportive
SupportiveServices
Services Public
Public Authority,
Authority, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
InInKings

ofproductive
productivebargaining
bargainingsessions
sessions
No. 2009-M,
2009-M,the
theBoard
Boardfound
foundthe
theparties
partieshad
hadheld
heldaaseries
series of
No.
where both
both sides
sides continued
continued to
to make
make significant
significant wage
wage concessions.
concessions. During
During the
the last
last bargaining
bargaining
where
session, the
the employer
employermade
made another
anotherwage
wage concession
concession but
but then
then declared
declared the
the parties
parties were
wereatat
session,
impasse. The
TheBoard
Boardfound
foundthe
theemployer
employerprematurely
prematurelydeclared
declaredimpasse
impassebecause
because the
the parties
parties
impasse.
respond
were continuing
continuing to
to display
displaymovement,
movement,and
andthe
the union
unionwas
was not
not given
givenan
an opportunity
opportunitytotorespond
were
to the
the employer's
employer's final
final offer.
offer.
to
Inthe
thepresent
presentcase,
case, the
the parties
parties held
held only
onlytwo
twobargaining
bargainingsessions,
sessions,on
onJune
June22and
and16,
16,and
and
In
16. Thereafter,
Thereafter, the
the City
Citycalled
calledthe
the
exchanged and
and discussed
discussed only
one written
proposal on
on June
June 16.
exchanged
only one
written proposal
Association to
to an
an "emergency
"emergency meeting"
meeting" on
on July
July 1,
1, to
to present
present its
The Association's
Association's
Association
its LBFO.
LBFO. The
chiefnegotiator
negotiatorwas
wasnot
notpresent,
present,and
andthere
there was
was no
no discussion
discussion about
about the
the significant
significantchange
changeinin
chief
the City's
City'sproposal
proposalfrom
froma agraduated
graduatedincrease
increase in
in employee
employee retirement
retirement contributions
contributions up
up to
to
the
percent and
and continued
continued furloughs,
furloughs, to
to an
an immediate
immediate 88 percent
percent employee
employee retirement
retirement contribution
contribution
88 percent
and elimination
eliminationofoffurloughs.
furloughs.
and
The Association
Association
A few
few days
days later,
later, the
the Association
Association sent
sent aa counter-proposal
A
counter-proposal to
to the
theCity.
City. The
accepted the
the City's
City'sproposal
proposaland
andadded
added terms
terms related
related to
to the
the possible
possible transition
ofthe
the fire
fire
accepted
transition of
department to
CalFire. Thereafter,
Thereafter, the
the Association
Association twice
twice informed
informedthe
the City
Cityititwanted
wantedtoto
department
to CalFire.
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continuenegotiations
negotiationsififitsitsproposal
proposalwas
wasunacceptable.
unacceptable. No
Nofurther
furtherbargaining
bargainingsessions
sessions were
were
continue
held,however,
however,totodiscuss
discussthe
thedifferences
differencesbetween
betweenthe
theparties'
parties'proposals.
proposals.
held,
Afterthe
theCity
Citydelivered
deliveredits
itsLBFO,
LBFO,allallcommunication
communicationbetween
betweenthe
theparties
partieswas
was in
in
After
writing.The
TheCity
City
rejectedthe
theAssociation's
Association'sproposal
proposalininaaletter
lettermailed
mailed to
to Sharpe.
Sharpe. In
In the
the letter,
letter,
writing.
rejected
the City
Cityclaimed
claimedthe
theprocess
processhad
hadbeen
beenprolonged,
prolonged,declared
declaredthe
theparties
partieswere
wereatatimpasse,
impasse,and
and
the
statedthe
theCity
CityCouncil
Councilwould
wouldconsider
considerthe
theLBFO
LBFOfive
five
daysafter
afterthe
thedate
dateofofthe
theletter.
letter.
stated
days
Althoughthe
theCity
Citystated
stated ititwas
was willing
willingtotoconsider
considerfurther
furtherproposals
proposals from
from the
the Association,
Association, itit
Although
the
providedno
noopportunity
opportunityfor
forfurther
furtherdiscussion
discussiondespite
despitetwo
tworequests
requests for
formeetings
meetings from
fromthe
provided
Association. The
TheCity
CityCouncil
Councilhad
hadpreviously
previouslyadopted
adopted aa resolution
resolution giving
giving the
the City
Citymore
moretime
time
Association.
to complete
completenegotiations
negotiationsand
and finalize
finalizeaabudget,
budget,however,
however,ititappears
appears the
the City
Citywas
wasininaarush
rushtoto
to
conclude negotiations
negotiations and
and adopt
adopt aa budget.
The adoption
adoption of
ofthe
the LBFOs
LBFOs for
for both
boththe
the
conclude
budget. The
Association and
and police
police union
unionininthe
thesame
same resolution
resolution bolsters
bolsters this
this conclusion.
conclusion.
Association
Ultimately,the
theparties
partiesdiffered
differedon
ononly
onlyone
oneeconomic
economicproposal.
proposal. The
TheAssociation
Association
Ultimately,
accepted the
the City's
City'sretirement
retirementcontribution
contributionand
andelimination
eliminationofof
furlough
proposals,and
andadded
addeda a
accepted
furlough
proposals,
contingentwage
wage increase
increase if
the City
City did
did not
not contract
contract with
with CalFire.
CalFire. Although
Althoughthe
theAssociation
Association
contingent
if the
was slow
slow to
to provide
provideaaproposal,
proposal, once
once ititdid
didthere
therewere
wereno
no further
furtherface-to-face
face-to-facebargaining
bargaining
was
sessions. There
There was
was no
no opportunity
opportunityto
to discuss
discuss or
or clarify
clarifypositions,
positions,orordetermine
detennineififthere
therewas
was
sessions.
roomfor
formovement.
movement.
room
The City
Citywas
wascertainly
certainlyfree
freetotomaintain
maintainan
anadamant
adamant position
positionthat
thatproposals
proposals increasing
increasing
The
costs were unacceptable. The absence of a further negotiating session, however, precluded the

costs were unacceptable. The absence of a further negotiating session, however, precluded the

opportunitytotoexplore
explorethe
theproposals,
proposals,resolve
resolvedifferences,
differences,and
andpossibly
possiblyreach
reacha afinal
finalagreement.
agreement.
opportunity
Based on
on the
the totality
ofthe
the bargaining
bargaining conduct,
conduct, the
the City
Citybreached
breached its
its duty
duty to
to bargain
bargaininin
Based
totality of
good faith
faithwhen
whenititprematurely
prematurelydeclared
declaredimpasse.
impasse.
good
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REMEDY
REMEDY
MMBAsection
section3509(b)
3 509(b)states,
states,ininpart:
part:
MMBA
The initial
initialdetermination
determinationasastotowhether
whetherthe
thecharge
chargeofofunfair
unfair
The
practice
is
justified
and,
if
so,
the
appropriate
remedy
necessary
practice is justified and, if so, the appropriate remedy necessary
to effectuate
effectuatethe
thepurposes
purposes of
ofthis
thischapter,
chapter, shall
shallbe
beaa matter
matter within
within
to
the
exclusive
jurisdiction
of
the
board.
the exclusive jurisdiction of the board.
has been
been found
that the
failed to
to meet
meet and
of
ItIthas
found that
the City
City failed
and confer
conferinin good
goodfaith
faithin
in violation
violation of
MMBAsections
sections3505
3505and
and3509(b),
3509(b),and
andPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32603(c),
32603(c),when
whenititprematurely
prematurely
MMBA
declaredthe
theparties
partieswere
wereatatimpasse.
impasse.
declared
Asaaresult
result of
ofthis
thisviolation,
violation,the
theCity
Cityalso
alsointerfered
interferedwith
withthe
therights
rightsofofemployees
employees to
to
As
be represented
represented by
in violation
violationofofMMBA
section3506
3506and
andPERB
PERB
be
by the
the Association
Association in
MMBA section
Regulation32603(a),
32603(a),and
and denied
denied the
the Association
Association its
itsright
righttotorepresent
representemployees
employees in
in their
their
Regulation
employment relations
relations with
withthe
the City
Cityininviolation
violationofofMMBA
MMBA
section
3503and
andPERB
PERB
employment
section
3503
Regulation 3 2603 (b ). It is appropriate to order the County to cease and desist from such
Regulation 32603(b). It is appropriate to order the County to cease and desist from such
unlawfulconduct.
conduct.(Rio
(RioHondo
HondoCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.292.)
292.)
unlawful
The appropriate remedy in bargaining cases is to order the restoration of the status quo
The appropriate remedy in bargaining cases is to order the restoration of the status quo
and to resume negotiations upon request of the union. (Desert Sands Unified School District
and to resume negotiations upon request of the union. (Desert Sands Unified School District
(2004) PERB Decision No. 1682; Regents of the University of California (1994) PERB
(2004) PERB Decision No. 1682; Regents of the University of California (1994) PERB
Decision No.
No. 1077-H.)
1077-H.)Restoring
Restoringthe
thestatus
status quo
quo typically
typicallyrequires
requires rescission
rescission of
the unlawful
Decision
of the
unlawful
conduct and to make employees "whole" for losses resulting from the unlawful conduct.
conduct and to make employees "whole" for losses resulting from the unlawful conduct.

(CaliforniaState
StateEmployees'
Employees'Assn.
Assn.v.v.PERB
P ERB(1996)
(1996)51
51Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th923,
923,946.)
946.)
(California
Following the premature declaration of impasse, the City implemented its LBFO.
Following the premature declaration of impasse, the City implemented its LBFO.
Because the
did not
not satisfy
satisfy its
its obligation
obligationtotomeet
meetand
and confer
confer in
ingood
good faith,
faith,ititwas
wasnot
not
Because
the City
City did
privilegedtotoimplement
implementthe
theLBFO.
LBFO.Therefore,
Therefore,the
theCity
City
orderedtotorescind
rescinditsitsadoption
adoptionofofthe
the
privileged
is isordered
LBFO,restore
restorethe
thestatus
statusquo,
quo,and
andmake
makeemployees
employees whole
whole for
forany
anyactual
actuallosses
losses that
that resulted
resulted
LBFO,
fromimplementation
implementationofofthe
theLBFO.
LBFO.It It
notedthat
thatthe
thestatus
statusquo
quo at
at the
the time
time of
ofthe
the unlawful
unlawful
from
is is
noted
13
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conduct included
included employee
employee furloughs.
furloughs. Interest
Interestatatthe
therate
rateofof77percent
percentper
perannum
annumwill
willbebeadded
added
conduct
to any
any monetary
monetary loss.
loss. (Ventura
(Ventura County
County Community
Community College
College District
District(2003)
(2003)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
to
No. 1547;
1547; The
The Regents
Regents of
California (1997)
(1997) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1188-H.)
1188-H.)
No.
of the
the University
University of
of California
As such
such remedy
remedy will
willpotentially
potentiallyrequire
requirecalculations,
calculations,offsets
offsetsand
andtax
taxconsequences
consequences
As
considering furlough
furloughpay
payand
andretirement
retirementdeductions,
deductions,an
anopportunity
opportunitytotodiscuss
discussaanegotiated
negotiated
considering
solutionmay
maybetter
better serve
serve the
the parties.
parties. This
Thisorder
ordershall
shallbe
be stayed
stayed for
for 45
45 days
days before
before submitting
solution
submitting
the matter
matter to
to compliance,
compliance, to
to allow
allowthe
theparties
partiesan
anopportunity
opportunitytotoconsider
considerwhether
whetheraanegotiated
negotiated
the
remedy isis appropriate.
appropriate. IfIfthe
theparties
partiesdecline
declinetotonegotiate
negotiateororare
areunable
unabletotoreach
reachan
anagreement
agreement
remedy
within45
45 days,
days, this
this order
order shall
shall take
take effect.
(Ventura County
County Community
Community College
within
effect. (Ventura
College District,
District,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 1547.)
1547.)
supra,
Finally,ititisisappropriate
appropriatethat
thatthe
theCity
Citybe
beordered
orderedtotopost
postaanotice
noticeincorporating
incorporatingthe
theterms
tem1s
Finally,
ofthe
the order
order at
at locations
locations where
where notices
notices to
to public
publicemployees
employees are
are customarily
customarilyposted
posted for
for
of
employees represented
Posting such
such aa notice,
notice, signed
signed by
an authorized
employees
represented by
by the
the Association.
Association. Posting
by an
authorized
agent of
of the
the City
City will
willprovide
provideemployees
employeeswith
withnotice
noticethat
thatthe
theCity
Cityhas
hasacted
acted in
in an
an unlawful
unlawful
agent
manner, itit isis required
required to
to cease
cease and
comply with
withthe
theorder.
order.
manner,
and desist
desistfrom
from such
suchactivity,
activity, and
anditit will
will comply
effectuates the
the purposes
purposes of
thatemployees
employees are
are infom1ed
ofthe
the resolution
resolution of
ofthis
this
ItIt effectuates
of the
the MMBA
MMBA that
informed of
controversy and
and the
the City's
City's readiness
readiness to
with the
the ordered
ordered remedy.
(Placerville Union
Union
controversy
to comply
comply with
remedy. (Placerville
School District
District(1978)
(1978)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.69.)
69.)
School
PROPOSED ORDER
ORDER
PROPOSED
Based on
on the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findings of
offact
factand
andconclusions
conclusions of
oflaw,
andthe
the entire
entire record
recordinin
Based
law, and
of Selma
Selma (City)
violated the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-BrownAct
Act
this case,
case, itit is
is found
found that
that the
this
the City
City of
(City) violated
(MMBAororAct),
Act),Government
GovernmentCode
Codesections
sections3503,
3503,3505,
3505,3506
3506and
and 3509(b),
3509(b), and
and Public
Public
(MMBA
Code
Employment Relations
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB or
orBoard)
Board)Regulation
Regulation32603(a),
32603(a),(b)
(b)and
and (c)
(c)(Cal.
(Cal.Code
Employment
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,
8, sec.
sec. 31001
31001 et
et seq.),
seq.), by
by prematurely
prematurely declaring
declaringthe
theparties
parties were
wereatat impasse
impasse without
without
Regs.,
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satisfyingits
itsobligation
obligationtotomeet
meetand
andconfer
conferiningood
goodfaith
faithwith
withthe
theSelma
SelmaFirefighters
Firefighters
satisfying
Association, IAFF,
IAFF,Local
Local3716
3716(Association).
(Association). AllAllother
otherallegations
allegationsininthe
thecomplaint
complaintare
are
Association,
dismissed.
dismissed.
theGovernment
GovernmentCode,
Code,ititisishereby
hereby
Pursuant to
to section
section 3509,
3509, subdivision
subdivision(b)
(b)ofofthe
Pursuant
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
theCity,
City,itsitsgoverning
governingboard
boardand
anditsitsrepresentatives
representativesshall:
shall:
ORDERED
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE
11..

Failingtotomeet
meetand
andconfer
conferiningood
goodfaith
faithby
byprematurely
prematurelydeclaring
declaringthe
the
Failing

partiesare
areatatimpasse.
impasse.
parties
2.
2.

Denyingthe
theAssociation
Associationits
itsright
righttotorepresent
representbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employees
Denying

theiremployment
employmentrelations
relations with
withthe
the City.
City.
inintheir
3.

3.

Interferingwith
with
right
bargaining
unit
employeestotobeberepresented
represented
Interfering
thethe
right
of of
bargaining
unit
employees

bythe
theemployee
employeeorganization
organizationofoftheir
theirchoosing.
choosing.
by
BB.

TAKETHE
THEFOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE
THE
POLICIES
OF
THE
ACT:
EFFECTUATE THE POLICIES OF THE ACT:
11..

Rescind the
the adoption
adoption of
ofthe
the LBFO
LBFOand,
and, upon
upon request
request of
ofthe
the Association,
Association,
Rescind

resume negotiations
negotiations with
withthe
the Association.
Association.
resume

2.2.

Makeall
allaffected
affectedemployees
employeeswhole
wholefor
forany
anyloss
lossofofwages
wagesor
orbenefits
benefitsdue
due
Make

to the
the City's
City'sviolation
violationofofthe
theMMBA,
MMBA,
including
interest
7 percentper
perannum.
annum.
to
including
interest
at at
7 percent

3.3.

Withinten
ten(10)
(10)workdays
workdaysofofthe
theservice
service of
ofaa final
final decision
decision in
inthis
thismatter,
matter,
Within

post at
at all
all work
worklocations
locationswhere
wherenotices
noticestotoemployees
employees ininthe
theCity
Cityare
arecustomarily
customarilyposted,
posted,
post
ofthe
theNotice
Noticeattached
attached hereto
hereto as
as an
an Appendix.
TheNotice
Noticemust
mustbe
besigned
signedby
byan
an
copies of
copies
Appendix. The
authorized agent
agent of
indicating that
that itit will
willcomply
complywith
withthe
theterms
termsofofthis
thisOrder.
Order.Such
Such
authorized
of the
the City,
City, indicating
postingshall
shallbe
be maintained
maintained for
foraaperiod
periodofofthirty
thirty(30)
(30)consecutive
consecutiveworkdays.
workdays.Reasonable
Reasonablesteps
steps
posting
shallbe
betaken
taken to
to ensure
ensure that
that the
the Notice
Notice isis not
not reduced
reduced in
in size,
size, altered,
altered, defaced,
defaced, or
covered with
with
shall
or covered
anyother
othermaterial.
material.
any
15
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4.
4.

Thisorder
ordershall
shallbe
bestayed
stayed for
for45
45 days
days before
before submitting
submittingthe
thematter
mattertoto
This

compliance, to
to allow
allowthe
theparties
parties an
an opportunity
opportunitytotoconsider
considerwhether
whetheraanegotiated
negotiated remedy
remedyisis
compliance,
appropriate. IfIfthe
theparties
partiesdecline
declinetotobargain
bargainororare
areunable
unabletotoreach
reach an
an agreement
agreement within
withinfortyfortyappropriate.
five (45)
(45)days,
days, this
thisorder
ordershall
shalltake
takeeffect.
effect.
five
55..

Writtennotification
notificationofofthe
theactions
actionstaken
takento
to comply
complywith
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shall
Written

be made
made to
the General
The City
Cityshall
shall
be
to the
General Counsel
Counsel of
of PERB,
PERB, or
or the
the General
General Counsel's
Counsel's designee.
designee. The
bythe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel or
or her
her designee.
designee. All
Allreports
reports
provide reports
reports in
inwriting,
writing,asasdirected
directedby
provide
regarding compliance
compliance with
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shallbe
beconcurrently
concun-entlyserved
served on
on the
the Association.
Association.
regarding
Pursuant to
to California
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32305,
32305,this
thisProposed
Proposed
Pursuant
Decision and
and Order
Order shall
shall become
become final
final unless
unless aa party
party files
files aa statement
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptions with
withthe
the
Decision
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) itself
itselfwithin
within20
20days
daysofofservice
serviceofofthis
this
Public
Decision. The
TheBoard's
Board'saddress
address is:
is:
Decision.
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board
Public
Attention:
Appeals
Assistant
Attention: Appeals Assistant
103118th
18thStreet
Street
1031
CA95811-4124
95811-4124
Sacramento, CA
Sacramento,
(916)
322-8231
(916) 322-8231
FAX:(916)
(916)327-7960
327-7960
FAX:
accordance with
withPERB
PERBregulations,
regulations,the
thestatement
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptions should
should identify
identifyby
by
InInaccordance
page citation
citation or
or exhibit
exhibitnumber
numberthe
theportions
portionsofofthe
therecord,
record,ififany,
any,relied
reliedupon
uponfor
forsuch
such
page
exceptions. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,8,$§32300.)
32300.)
exceptions.
documentisis considered
considered "filed"
"filed"when
whenactually
actuallyreceived
receivedduring
duringa aregular
regularPERB
PERB
AAdocument
32135,subd.
subd.(a)
(a)and
and32130;
32130;see
seealso
alsoGov.
Gov.Code,
Code,
business day.
day. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.
tit.8,8,$$§§32135,
business
document is
when received
received by
by facsimile
facsimile
$§ 111020,
1020,subd.
subd.(a).)
(a).) A
A document
is also
also considered
considered "filed"
"filed" when
ofbusiness
business together
together with
with aa Facsimile
Facsimile Transmission
Transmission Cover
CoverSheet
Sheet
transmission before
before the
the close
close of
transmission
of California
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32135,
32135,
which meets
meets the
the requirements
requirements of
which
subdivision(d),
(d),provided
providedthe
thefiling
filingparty
partyalso
alsoplaces
placesthe
theoriginal,
original,together
togetherwith
withthe
therequired
required
subdivision
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numberofofcopies
copiesand
andproof
proofofofservice,
service,ininthe
theU.S.
U.S.mail.
mail.(Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.tit.8,8,$ §32135,
32135,
number
subds. (b),
(b),(c)
(c)and
and(d);
(d);see
seealso
alsoCal.
Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$$
§§32090
32090and
and32130.)
32130.)
subds.
Anystatement
statementof
ofexceptions
exceptions and
and supporting
supporting brief
briefmust
must be
be served
served concurrently
concurrently with
withits
its
Any
filingupon
uponeach
eachparty
partytotothis
thisproceeding.
proceeding.Proof
Proofofof
serviceshall
shallaccompany
accompanyeach
eachcopy
copyserved
served
filing
service
onaaparty
partyor
orfiled
filedwith
withthe
theBoard
Boarditself.
itself.(See
(SeeCal.
Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.
tit.8,8,$$
§§32300,
32300,32305,
32305,32140,
32140,
on
and 32135,
32135, subd.
subd. (c).)
(c).)
and
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